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"PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT WHICH IS boon."-1 THEss. 5 : 21. 

VoL. II.-N o. 2. J 

~oils of tye ltonty. 

80 ME time ago, a writer in one of 
the leading English reviewt1, 

prophesied that the Church of Rome 
was distined to become the· universal 
church. We do not know that any 
one outside the pale of the said church 
paid much attention to the prophecy, 
beyond thinking that the man who 
uttered it had entirely mistaken his 
vocation-that he was neither a prophet 
nor the son of one. It is well known . , 
~9wever, that the papacy makes no 
secret of its desire to regain its former 
supremacy-and we occasionally hear 
it.a ro~though the roar turns out to 
'!>e. like t}:ie bray of the ass covered by 
the lion's skin that we read of in 
~sop1a fables. Irrespective· of the 
impious assumptions of the papacy, 
it .is evident from the mere considera-
~on of t~e statistics of crime, that the 

:: of Rome; according to the law 
;_ -of the ~urvival of the fittest, is doomed 

t.o be left behind in the struggle for 
existence. Applying the principle 
'.' lly their fruits ye shall know them," 
the Church of Rome is found to be a 
eourc~ of weakn~ss to the state, inas-
much as. ins~ of promoting right-, 
eousnes, it furnishes the largest quota. 
to . ~he criminal classes. The · Age 
wntmg on this subject says :-

But the fruit of education which the 
•tte demands is good citizenship, and 
w en brought to this practical test the 
~man Catholic system is found want-
mfg. In all the colonies the statistics 0 • 

0 
crune .te!l _an adverse story. Our 

1:U s~tisticrn.n, in hie volu~e for 
th 8:4-Sa, a-ffirms :-" In proportion to 

811' n:umbers in the community J the. 
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Roman Cat~olice supplied nearly two 
and a half times as many arrested per-
sons a1c1 the Protestants or the Jews and 
about three and a half times as ~any 
as the Pagans" The Registrar-General 
of N. S. Wales, commenting on the 
statistics of his colony, remarke:-"By 
the above figures it will be seen that 
~vhile Protestants form nearly seven~ 
tenth~ of the total population, they only . 
contribute about one-ha1£ to the crim-
inal class. The Roman Catholics who . , 
com prise a 1,ou t three-tenths of the total 
population, contribute fully one-half 
to the criminal class." In a pamphlet 
o~ education published by the Pre-

1 m1er of New Zealand, facts of a simi-
larlydamnatory character are furnished 
in respect to that colony. Everywhere 
the returns of the statistician demon-
strate what a mere euperfical glance 
at newspaper reports of crime would 
indicate, namely, that the church 
whose officials are • strongest irl their 
impeachment of secular education has 
the least reason to be satisfied with 
its own. The terrible outrage, the 
details of which have kept these coma 
munitiee in a condition of horror and 
indignant excitement for weeks past 
supplies the latest illustration of the 
same exposition. 

These things considered, it is not· at 
all probable, that the eta.te will ever 
consent to subsidise the educational 
establishments of this religious society, 
on the contrary they will serve to 
form the strongest argument ru favor 

• of the perpetuatioJl of the present 
system of secular instruction in state 
schools. Even those who desir~ to see 
the introduction of religious instruction, 
will cease to urge their claims when 
they understa;~)d that the carrying out 
of their ideas means the probability 
of the. people's money being granted 
to assist in propagating ·a- religion 
which bas proved itself to be alike 
disastrous to liberty and morals. 

THE secret of the failure of the 
Church of Rome to promote 

spiritual life, and cause its members 
ii<> reach a higher standard of morale, 
is very graphically revealed by Pro-
fessor Drummond in his celebrated 
book "Natural Law in the Spiritual 
World." In the chapter on Semi-Para-
sitism he says :-

No more perfect or more sad exa~-
ple of semi-parasitism exists than in 
the case of those illiterate thousands 
who, scattered everywhere throughout 
the habitable globe, swell the lower 
ranks of the Church of Rome. Had 
an organisation been specially de-
signed., indeed, to induce the parasitic 
habit in the ·souls of men, nothing 
better fitted to its disastrous end could 
be established than the system of 
Roman Catholicism.· Roman Cathol-
icism refers to the masses a molluscan 
shell. They have simply to shelter 
themselves within its pale, and the7. 
are " safe." But what is this" safe? ' 
It is an external safety-the safety of 
an institution, It is a salvation recom-
mended to men by all that appeals to 
tlie motives in most common use with 
the vulgar and the superstitious, but 
which has as little vital connection 
with the individual soul as the dead 
whelk's shell with the living hermit. 
Salvation is a relation at once vital, 
personal, and spiritual. This is me-
chanical and purely external. And 
this is ·of, the final secret of its mar-
vellous success and world-wide power. 
A cheap religion is the desideratum of 
the human heart; and an assurance of 
salvation at the smallest possible cost 
forms the tempting bait held out to 
a conscience-stricken world by the 
Romieh Church. 'l'housands, there-
fore, who have never- been taught to 
use their faculties .in " working out 
their own salvation," thousands who 
will not exercise themselves religiously\ 
and who · yet cannot be without the 
exercises of religion, intrust them-
selves in idle faith· to that venerable 
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more effective as a, civ;-----houiie of refuge which for centuries 

has stood between God and man. A 
church which ha.a ha.rboured genera-
tions of the elect, whose archives 
enshrine the names of saints whose 
foundations a.re consecrated with mar-
tyr's blood-aha.TI it not afford a sure 
a.aylum still for any soul which would 
makA it.s peace with God P So, a.a the 
hermit jnto the molluscan shell, creeps 
the poor soul within the pale of Rome, 
seeking, like Adam in the garden, to 
hide its nakedneBB from God. 

Why does the true lover of men 
restrain not his li\>s in warning his 
fellows against this and all other 
priestly religions? It is not because 
he fails to see the prodigious energy 

. of the Papal See, or to appreciate the 
many noble types of Christian man-
hood nurtured within its pale. Nor is 
it because its teachers are often cor-
rupt and it.s aystem of doctrine inade-
quate as a representation of the Truth 
---charges which have to be made more 
or leas afPl'inst all religions. But it is 
because 1t ministers falsely to the 
deepest need of man, reduces the end 
of religion to selfishness, and offers 
safety without spirituality. That these 
theoretically, are it.s pretensions, we 
do not affirm ; but tliat its practical 
working is to induce in man, and in 
its worst forms, the parisitic habit, is 
testified by results. No one who has 
studied the religion of the Continent 
upon the spot, has failed to be im-
pressed 1\-ith the appalling spectacle of 
tens of thousands ol unregenerate men 

. sheltering themselves, as they conceive 
it for Eternity, behind the Sacraments 
of Rome., ,, 1, 

There is no stronger evidence 0£ the 
inborn parasitic tendency in man in 
things religious than the absolute 
complacency with which even cultured 
men will hand over their eternal in-
terest.& to the care of a Church. We 
can never dismiss from memory the 
sadness with which we once listened 
to the confession of certain foreign 
p.rofessor : " I used to be concerned 
about reli~on," he said in s\lbstance, 
" but religion is a great subject. I was 
very busy ; there was little time to 
settle it for myself. A Protestant, my 
attention wa.a called to the Roman 
Catholic religion.· It • suited my case. 
And instead of dabbling in religion 
for myself I put myself in ita hands. 
Once a year," he concluded," I go to 
mass." These were the words of one 
whose work will live in the history of 
his country, one, too, who knew all 
about parasitism. Yet, though he 
thought it not, this is J>arasitism in it.s 
worat and most degrading form. Nor, 
in spite of its intellectual, not to say 
moral ain, is this an extreme or ex-
ceptional. case. It ia a caae, which is 

. ted day in our own being duphca h evele confession is 
countryed, on!fh ae::ndourwhich i~ rare express wt • b troymg so in company with ac?ons e 

. . . 1ser tba Chr1stiamty, and .it is so, to a n · 
extent, because it declares w latge 

eignally the want of it. 

,TERY great inte_res~ ·has ~f late 
V been manifeet.ed Ill opening up 
d • il' • the countrv and people an c1v 1smg • 

of Central Africa. Two agents are em-
ployed in this work-the trader a~d ~he 

our chief contribution to w es:~tn 
-the gin trade. We Christian 1 ca 
it to the despised Mohammedan:, t:a,e 
professors of a. " false religi ' ,, 086 

attack the traffic and atl-,empt :, to 
the tide of degradation, to ewe~~ 
away utterly if possible, aa they it 
already done fetishism and ,. ..... '~ 
b 1. -un1. a ism over ~normous areas. • • A.MT The first of these, m m-mias1on-.,, .. , , 

stilling the rudiments of cml~sations 
forces a trade upon the negro m rum, 
gin and gunpowder. The s~cond. of 
these-the miasionary-while domg 
hie work with self denial, attempts to 
force too m1,1ch upon the mind of the 
~tutored savage, and therefore fails 
to accomplish the desired end. An 
African traveller who has conducted 
three expeditions to the East Cen~l 
part of that country aays, that in 
certain parts where· the negro had 
been in contact with semi-civilised 
people for five hundred years, there 
was no manifestation of a desire to 
imitate the more civilised life of their 
neighbours. The more I saw, he 
continues, of F.a.st Central Africa, the 
more I tended to take a despondent 
view of the future improva.bility of the 
negro, simply because I could not see 
how he was to be got at in such a way 

to touch the depths of his soul, 
and light· some spark which would 
give him new life. So far as I could 
judge, I had not as yet seen more 
than a sem bla.nce of something better 
-a sort of veneer of . Christianity, 
which made a good show and looked 
satisfactory only when described in a. 
Missionary Magazine. He however 
believes from recent observation, that 
there are infinite possibilities lying 
latent, incased in the low thick cra-
nium of the negro, but that in order to 
develope these, it will be necessary 
to protect him from the vice, of civi-
lisation. For every African who is 
inftuenced for ·' good by Christianity, 
a thousand a.re driven into deeper 
degradation by the gin trade. "The 
extent of the intercourse between a 
village and the Europea.n merchant is 
only too often gauged by the size of 
its pyramid of gin bottles." In some 
pa.rte of Africa, liohammeda.nism iB 

If mission work is to succeed . 
Africa, missionaries will have to ad in 
different methods of teaching, and it 
secure the prohibition of the d~ 
trade in whatever district they carry 
on their work. 

A very suggestive n_otice appears 
in the Queen,land Evangeli,t of 

the one American U niveraity which 
forbids a minister of the gospel from 
entering its walls. Stephen Girard 
its founder, wa.e a· secularist, who de:· 
termined that his college should be 
freed from the defiling influence of a 
clergyman's presenc~, and inserted a 
clause to the effect that no clergyman 
should ever be allowed to cross its 
threshold. At first it appears that this 
rule was carried out under supervision 
of those who were of like mind with 
the founder, for as the story goes when 
one day a clerical looking stranger 
presented himself he was met by the 
warning, "you can't enter here, sir." 
The visitor stared and gave vent to a 
wrathful and highly profane expletive; 
"Oh, beg pardon, Sir," ea.id the Janitor, 
" You can enter." But time has 
wrought changes. The foolish founder 
had a. craze for clauses, and in his deed 
required that instruction "in the 
purest morality" should be given in 
his college. The American law courta 
have decided that the only instruction 
in pure morals in America. ia instruC• 
tion in Christianity ; hence it has come 
about that 1,050 boys are at present 
being taught, under a warm hearred 
Presbyterian vice president and ma-
tron of like spirit, the doctrin~s. of 
Christianity. They are thus denvillg 
" pure morals" at the fountain-head, 
No clergyman may enter, but wh~; 
ever pure morals are taught, Ch1'lll 
mu11t be preached by 110me one, 
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surely this is an instance in which 
we may see that God maketh even 
the wrath of man to praise Him, 
while the remainder thereof He can 
restrain. But for the intention of 
ha,ving a college in which no clergymen 
shou1d ever be admitted, probably the 
Girard University had never been 
founded ; now its walls are used for 
the propagation of those ve1y truths 
which were so hated by its founder as 
to lead him to build. 

IN comment!ng ~n our Lord's course 
in cleansmg the temple by driv-

ing out those who sold oxen and sheep 
and doves, and the changers of money, 
the St. L(}'IJ,iB Ohrutian Advocate says : 

This is one of the severe acts· of 
Christ ; the evil demanded a sharp 
remedy and Christ gave it. The temple 
sacrifice demanded a supply of sheep 
oxen and doves, it demanded also 
tbu.t all foreign money shonld be 
changed into the Jewish coin before, 
as an offering, it could be accepted. 
The selling of victims for sacrifice and 
the establishment of money-changed 
aided the worship and enlarged the 
revenues of the temple. This doubt-
less had many apologists among the 
priests as among the people ; but 
Christ gave no heed to the defenders 
of this custom which had grown up 
under the eye and under the license 
of the priests. But seized with an 
indignant and impetuous zeal he drove 
them out with relentless fury. The 
sanctity of the temple was continually 
profaned, and he avenged and arrested 
the profanation. The act was sym-
bolical as well as typical. The sanctity 
is still attached to God's places,but in 
a larger measure to God's people, for 
•bis people in these latter days are his 
temple. If, using God's house or 
God's people to get up all manner of 
bazaars and fairs and for all forms, fair 
and unfair, of merchandise-if this is 
not the same profane principle which 
so incensed the Son of God, then there is 
neither likeness nor aualogy an;rwhere. 
This modern method of makmg the 
house of God a house of merchandise 
and money-making, profanes the house 
of God and the people of God as well. 

It may be safely affirmed that a 
church accUBtomed to these things will 
be cursed of God, cursed by bis absence. 
~he work of God can never go on hand 
m l1and with this system of mercantile 
profanation. 

We join with the AdvocattJ in ex-
horting the churches to cleanse them-
s~l ves from" this system of mercan~ 
tile profanation." 

J~~mn for tyt ltonf g. 
HOME GOING. 

Heinig~ng ! So the German people 
'W_h1sper, when they hear the bell 

Tollm!!, from some grey old steeple 
Death's familiar tale to tell . ' 

''Vhen they hear the organ dirges 
Swelling out from chapel dome' 

And the singers' chanting surges 
"H • 1" Al ' e1mgang . ways going home. 

" Heimgang !" Quaint and tender saying 
In the grand old German ton!!tle 

That hath shaped Mela.nchton's
0 
p~ying 

And the hymns that Luther sung. 
Blessed be our loving Maker, 

That where'er our feet shall roam 
Still we journey toward "<lod's acr~" 

"Heimgang !" Always going hom~ ! 
Selected. 

~orht s au ittbitations. 
... <r:---

I will meditate in thy precepts, and have res• 
pect unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
m thy statutes : I will not forget thy word. 
-PSALM II9 : I~. 

February 6th. 
HIGHER TEA.CHING. 

" Therefore leaving the principles of the 
doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto perfec-
tion.-Heb. 6 : 1. 

T is at once an argument and 
an exhortation, that the 
apostle uses with the He-

brews. He wanted to speak 
of the high and glorious truth 
of the priesthood of Christ, 

"' but they were babes in un-
derstanding, and by the very descrip-
tion of their state be seems to hope 
that they will be ashamed of it. " Let 
us cease to speak of the first princi-
ples, "-cease to teach you as though 
you were children-and press on unto 
those higher truths that you should be 
prepared to know, and that will do so· 
much to satisfy you when you do fully 
know tham. 

I doubt not that the apostle includ-
ed experiencA in bis exhortation. His 
first thought was doctrine, but doctrine 
aud experience are closely related. 
We are to be content neither with 
childhood's teaching, nor childhood's 
experience. Why be always talking 
of the evidences of Christinaity? ·why 
not go on to exp_ound Christianity ? 
Why be always dwelling on conviction 
of sin, and conversion to God? Why 
not go on to union with Christ,. and 

experiences of a holy life ? Let very 
sh_ame keep us from lingering on the 
threshold of Christian knowledge or 
Christian experience-let us go on un-
to perfection. It is our privilege. 
We do no honour to the truth we have 
espoused unless we thus go on. 

February 13th. 
A DOLD RESOLUTION. 

"And this will we do if God pennit."-Heb. 
6: s. 

There were two reasons why the 
apostle determined that he would not 
continue teaching the mere rudiments 
of tl1e Christian faith. 

First-It was unneccessary in the 
case of those who still held by those 
rudiments. • 

Second-It was useless in the case 
of those who had renounced them. 

Therefore he resolved to go on and 
teach the highest truths that in Christ 
it is our privilege to rejoice in. "If 
God permit, "-if God would but give 
him the wisdom and the strength to .do 
it, he would make clear all the advan-
tages of being a Christian. 

It is to be feared that Christian 
teachers do not with sufficient boldness 
strike out into the depths of God's 
holy truth. We too frequently ex-
pound, enforce, and illustrate the 
mereest elements of Christian truth 
and duty. It is highly necessary that all 
truth shall be honoured in our teach-
ing, but let us imitate the apostle, and 
declare we will expound the highest 
verities in our holy religion. Some 
people never forgive a brother who 
makes them think. Let us earn their 
hatred. What have we to do with the 
will of a man. " If God permit " is 
in the heart and on the tongue of the 
true servant of Christ. I am not to 
ask, will this be acceptable ? but, is 
this needful ? is this what God would 
have me bring before others ? Let us 
diligently labor to understand the 
truth, and then with holy boldness dt,-
clare it. 

February 20th. 
A BLESSED PAST. 

·' Once enlightimed."-Heb. 6: 4. 
" Once enlightened " as to the na-

ture and principles of the Christian 
faith. 

" Tasted ol. the heavenly gift " of 
salvation-the living consciousness 
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t~t I a~ accep!ed by God &8 his child.' '·~ft~ nstta:liltlt Qtl'wtstintt n 18 this that 18 spoken of as God's 'WM.\- , 6" . . M"'"' 
"f 'ft·.. d d • ::;iw, ,; relished,· enjoyed,. ap- . jtan nr • 
predated. So that the gospel's offer • 887 
had been accept.ad, and those pleasur- • MELBOURNE, FEBRUARY IST, I • 

able sensations were experienced which 
the true enjoyment of its, meaning im-
plied.· " 0, taste, and see that the 
Lord is good. " • 

'.' Part.akere of the HolY Spirit,"-
the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit. 
He guid~s,. and. qheef!', and, sanctifies 
all true.,beljevers,. and: carries on all 
the . work, of. grae~ . in their. 1 hearts. 
Like as flowers p_~ake of the sun; 1 so. 
d~s, eveey. Chris~an, in.a greater or 
lesser degree,pai:t.a,ke of the Holy Spirit.., 

" Tast.ed the good word 9f , God/' 
PersonaJly1 ~xperiencecl, how the assur-
ances of God's love can cheer the soul;. 
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ho".V; ~is ri~h. an~ varied promises can • PURITY, PEACE, UNITY, Lo\'.B, PowER. 

q~ic~en ~nd.sustain us; how. Hi~ d~, 
~rati<.>A of. merey can_ cheer all, men ; 
an';l __ ho~ the revelation of His will :can, 
exalt the life Qf the man of God.. 

; The wisdom that is froin above is first pure, 
' then peaceable, gentle, easy. to~ entreate~, 
I full of mercy and good fnuts, without part!-
• ality, and without hypocrisy,:--JAMES 3: 17 •. 

_ Wh~t 'a _bl~sed ~~erience to .~njoy. 
all this ! Reader, is it lour experience? THE "VICTORIAN FREEMAN " 
Can, you go_~v~r the list, and say, Yes, 
through~.mercy.~11 these ~re mine? AND THE DISCIPLES. .. , 
Fab,rQ,aty .27,t~ , 

. , . THJ:. AGE TO COKE. 
• r, .And the po10,r1 ef to01"Zd to eotM."-

·- • · • • H1tb. 6: 5., .. 
1. T~es~_.powel'J are all,theJ glorious. 

fact.It which distinguish the present dis-. 
pen~ti'mf ·and tfie ~mendous inftu~· 
ence· whic'h they are ~al~ulated to have 
ov-e, the' mind; andc· heart. They in-
cludW, the new and. btright.er revelation. 
of th~ character~of God as unfolded b.,, 
Christ,,. the.·.,compl~ted,. work of hIB 
atoning death,. his intercession at the 
riglit 11:and _of God, the, mission of· the 
Holy -Spirit as th& Comfort.er of the 
sainur~ the. holy privileges of the saints 
in ~h~ir unjon with ,Ch}."ist, . the l~er 
hop~. Qf .a. .Divine scheme of religion, 
bemg ~ommende<3: aµ nations,and th_e. 
cl~ -truth ~pectin~ the gra_nd rea.J1-
tlea of the· future which peculiarly dis-· 
tinguiah the t.eachings of, Christ and' 

, His; d~iples 1.il these .&re included m 
"t;fuowersJto come,~~ 
- at a significant experience to en~ . 

joy ! How privileged are we who live 
to:.c!ar I How exalted. should be our 
lives . How COJilIIULil;ding 9ur exam-

. ple ! . • _ . · · 
It is ·rery desirable that, we should 

examine ourselves, and ask_ whether we 
have felt the power of these holy 
truths. 

•• Guilrt.i ,.; W.~G .. P.uco, 

.. : 

'I • 
-~- HE V-u:torian FreerMn for ',. 

"<' j Janua~, has a short arti-
. . cle .on the Disciples,. which , .. 

we suppose . is inserted 
(I ' ,, for the purpose . of show-

··""· . ing how, vastly they differ 
from the Baptists. We 

have no objection to let all the 
world know wherein w.e differ. Whatever ! 

we hold, we only hold_ until we can 
find something better, and if they can 
show 1:1,s a mo~ excellent way, we are 
ready, ro ~al~ therein. We claim it 
h9rever as a common act qf justice that 
when they write of us, their statements 
shall ~ot be misleading or untruth£ ul. 
W ~- regi:et, ro, . say that the follo'Ying 
extract is both. . 

'TREDrso~PL~s.-The American cor-
respondent. of the Freeman, Rev. Har-· 
wood Pattison, a gentleman well 
qualified' to write, thus formulates the 
peculiar tenets of the people known as 
"Disciples of Christ" or "Campbell-
ites." " Like the Plymouth Breth-
re1;1 they ~w chiefly_ from additions 
gamed from other denominations es-
pecially , from, the, B&ptists, Their. 

peculiar vie'!s are a dislike to U . 
and confess10ns of faith a creeds 
to theologic~l terms, whi~hh av~n 
some confusion as to what au h-led ti<) 
when used by them mean . a c . ":orda 
of the _agency of the Holy 8li1!1~ti~g 
conversion ; a contempt for \ll'it Ill 
understand as a Christian ex.t .at 'l\'e 
and an inordinate and au e Elli~ee i 
esti~at~ of the efficacy • 0f :t•~0\la 
Their views upon baptism its &tiatn. 
and relative importance' C&cy 
touchstone •by which they ~a be the 
readily detec~ed. I~ will be lee:tet 
upol) the pomts which distingu· b \ 
from other denominations the c8 11• 
bellites have less in comm~n with atnp. 
selves than they have with the Ch!1 
of England, or the Church of Ro re 
They hold. Baptismal Regeneratio10~; 
It is we~ tha~ the distinctions wh~h 
cl:aractense this sect and differentiat.e 
them from us shou~d be clearly under. 
stood, more especially by outsidera, 
as some are fond of confounding us 
with them. It will be seen thatthe 
differences are too vital, t,o allow u8 to 
be regarded as identical. • 

If the· editor of the Dreeman,doe8 
not know that it is vulgar and un. 
gentlemanly to call any party . by_ a 
name they disown, it is time he learnt. 
that fact. If he knows. sufficient of 
the Disciples to write respecting them, 
he must know that they have pe~~ 
ently refused to be called. by any, 
human name. They: neithen wieh,io 
be called after Paul,. Apollos nor 
Cephas, but aftei: Christ, and it 
would be no less rude if we, .. :whe~ 
refering to our Baptist frien9J!, 
were to designate them ·spurgeonit.es 
or Chapmanites, than it is of film to 
use the term Campbellites t,o us. The 
extract above says,," Like the Ply~outh 
Brethren,they grow chiefly from addi~ 
tions made from other denominations, 
especially from the Baptist!!'.''· If tbis 
statement. were true, we should be. 
inclined to accept it as a compliment, . . . t 
but being untrue we have to, coptradic 
it. At the same time,we may remark 
that we care . very little where our 
additions come from; what interest&~ 
chiefly is, that they should, be deeP1! 
earnest as to where they- a.re going. 
It is quite true that large numbe:, 
weary of sectarianism and the tra,rn;th:· 
of human creeds, ha.ve thrown Q h 

• y t e fetters tha.t bound them, to enJ0 . f 
God given liberty and fellowship ' 

• J).IQ•' the Disciples,! but th~s~ do no~ ~Q • • • 
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-:-;-e bulk of our membership. It baptism, were preached in order to their deeds are evii. \Vboeoever shall 
eoDlPosed -chiefly ·of those who have the remission of sins. When Jesus i call upon the name of the Lord shall JI r been members of other churches Chr' t t p ul to D :ne'fe , 18 sen a amascue to learn be saved. How, then, shall they ca.11 

but who· having been attracted by the from Ananias all things that were ' on him in whom they have not believed 
• pli'city of the primitive gospel, have appointed him to do, among the all 1 • • h' su:n 1 . d and how shall they believe m 1m yielded to its c airs, an ;~e now things was this, "Arise and be baptised whom they have not heard? a.nd how 

seeking for glory, onor, an unmor- and wash -a.way thy sins, calling on the ' shall they hear without a preacher? 
tality in God's. ap~einte~ way: The natt1e of the Lord." Did Jesus send I There is ,no word here of the Holy 
Preem,.,,, is quite right, ~n saymg_we Paul to Ananias in order that he I I Spirit being 'the preacher. The ·Holy 
dislike all ~reeds, confessions ~f faith, , might be t-aught to do something that , Spirit ·has commissfoned the sain'ts.to 
and theological terms. The Bible and ; was not essential for him to do? If ! do the 'Preaching, afid we •witness a 
the Bible a.lone is our rule of faith ~nd baptism were essential then, and not I grand display bn that memorable 'oc-
practice. ,ve find it quite enough, ·now, can y0u tell us when it ceased to 'casion when Peter tells the ast6:nisbed 

l but not too much. In speaking of be so ? If God thought fit to j6fo. I Jews that Jesus, " being by the. right 
scriptural subjects we like to use faith, ·repentance, and baptism to-·· I hand of God !exalted, and having re-
scriptural language. In the New Tes- 'gether in order to the remission of' I ceived of the Father the promise of the 
t;ament, •We find no such tierm as hap- sins, what right have you or any other: I Holy' Ghost, he I habh 'shed i forth. this 
tismal regeneration, and we neither I man to sep,i.rat,e them ? ·what right 1 ,vhich ye 1now see and hear." Peter 
preach, nor hold any such doctrine. 1have you to char.ge us with having an I had :preached the 'gospel to these Jews. 
If the editor of the Freeman does not 'inordinat,e and superstitious estimate of ! Paul tells us that the gospel is • the· 
know this, his ignorance is inexcusable; the efficacy of baptism? Your state- j power of Go~ unto salvation to every 
if he does know it, his dishonesty 1ment is utterly groundless and unttue, lone that believet1J: he .,,loes not MY 
renllers him unfit for his position. for we hold and preach that lihe New I the gospeJ .and something else. • Af.ter 
That the mere immersion of any per- 1Testa.mentteachesthatfaithandrepent-;, !Peter had preached to them, they 
son in water can save their soul is a 1ance must precede bap.tism, so that any , I were pricked in their h~, and said 
proposition too absurd for us to dis- 'baptism unaccompanied by faith.and II" Brethren, what s~all we do?" 1'he 
c1188• W:e .are satisfied to take the ·repentance could be nothing but an Holy Spirit had not told them, tJiey 
Lord's-,commission as he gave it, when •unauthorised mockery. What God has 'had not received it, but it h,ad -~-
be said " Go ye therefore, and make 1joined together we have no w1sh • to I ve!l,led to ;p~ter wha,t they should do, 
disciples of all nations, baptising them 'separate. The Church of England and 'and, as he had been commissioned, he 
int,o the name of the Father and of 'the Church of Rome may, if they told them; "Repent and be baptised 
the Son and of the Holy Ghost, teaching please, call infant sprinkling bap- 1every one of you in the name of Jesus 
them to observe all things whatsoever tism, and, following in the· ,sa~e · I Christ, unto the remission of . your 
I have eommanded you." The apostle track, the Baptists may be so ·afraid lsins, and ye shl!,11 ~receive the gift of 
Peter on the day of Pentecost set of offending -some of their wealthy \the Holy Ghost." If we understand 
abontthe~xecution of this commission, supporters as to tone· down ·the very • :the teaching~ of God arfght,·the Holy 
and preached Christ to thousands, with institution that g11.ve them a plea for I Guest is to be the tenant of a holy· 
what result we can see by turning to a separate existence into a non-essen- • lt,emple. "If ye love me keep ·my 
the2ndof the Acts of the Apostles. At tial, but the one has no more author- ;commandments, and I will pray the 
the 37th verse we read, "Now, when ity for doing so than the other. IFather, and he shall give you another 
they heard they were pricked in their The extract also charges us with :comforter that he may abide with you 
heart, and said unto Peter and the rest limiting the agency of the Hvly,, ;for ever, the spirit of truth, whom .the 
of the a.pos.tles-Brethren, what shall Spirit in conversion. .This is rather a 1world c.a.nnot receive because it seeth 
we·do? ARd Peter said unto them- curious charge to meet, inasmuch a~ him not, neither knoweth him; but ye 
&pent ye, and be ·baptised every one we cannot think that the writer would • ~now him, for he dwelleth with you 
of you ·'i.n the name of Jesus ·christ, be so absurd as to state that there is and shall be in you. We need scarcely 
unto· the remission of your sins, and no ·limit. If the Holy Spirit, without 'write that it is self-evident that this 
you ~hall receive the gift of the Holy • the aid of human agency, takes hold language was .addressed by Jesus 
Ghost." .Now, will you have the good- of sinners and converts them into Christ to his saints, and to them 
ne811 to 'note, Mr. Editor of the JJ'r,e- saints, why should men waste their alone, and it is a terrible responsi-
m.n,that1the Apostle :Peter,whenasked time and money .in ·sending the gospel bility that those incur who lead sinm,rs 
by these believing penitents what 'they to the heathen. If ·the Holy Spirit to expect that some mysterious in-
should do, <lid not tell them to repent influences ohe ·to become a saint and fluence will be sent by God (to force 
only, but to ·repent n"D be baptised does not influence another, is that them to accept his offered mercy) 
every one 'in the name of Jesus Christ consistent with the statement that , other than that which comes through ' unto the remission of your sins. we there is no respect of persons with the gospel. 
find then, in the eariy ~Yff _ of the . God-? The condemnationjs, that· men . To travel over all the ground 
church, that faith, repenta~ce~ and love darkness rather than light because covered by the misleading and un-
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Ygon 
truthful statements contained. in the 
extract from the .M-~e.man would take 
more space and time than we have at 
our disposal. We have said that 
his statement respecting our source of 
additions is untrue. That hie state. 
ment respecting ·our inordinate and 
superstitious estimate of the efficacy 
of baptism is a shameful slander, and 
that the view we hold on that subject 
is that alone which the apostles taught. 
Hie statement that we have any sym-
pathy with the Papal doctrine of 
baptismal regeneration is utterly false. 
As to the statement that we have lees 
in common with the Baptists than we 
have with the Church of England 
or the Church of Rome, if the state-
ment be at all true the Baptists must 
be much worse than we ever thought 
them to be. 

We have befo~ us a volume, on the 
first page of which we read " Baptist 
W orthiee : a series of sketches of 

•. distinguished men who have held and 
advocated the principles 'of the Bap-
tist denomination, by William Landels, 
D.D." We notice that President 
Garfield is amongst them. The Bap-
tiste knew him to be one of our lead-
ing preachers ; we suppose they had 
• not discovered . then that they held 
less in common with him than with 
the Church of England or the Church 
of Rome.· It must have been a very 
recent discovery, as the book was only 
published in 1884. A little more con-
sistency would be an ornament that 
we should like to see adorn some of 
our Ba.ptist friends. 

PunuoPBAYER.-Lelyour prayer be com-
posed of tbanktigiving, praise, confesllion 
and petition, without any a~gument or ex-
hortation addre88ed to those who are sup-
posed to be praying with you. Adopt no 
fixed forms of expression, except sud1 as 
you obtain from Scrlpture. Exprest1 your 
desires in the brit:fest simplest form, with-
out circumlocution. Avoid the use of 
compound terms in place of imperfect 
tense. Hallow God's name by a,•oiding its 
unnecesaary repetition, Adopt tho simple 
devotional phrues of St~ripture; but avoi<!_ 
the free use of its figurOB1 and all quaint 
and doubtful application of its terms to 
foreign aubjecls. Pray to God and not to 
mao.-ADDIBON ALEXANDER. 

~hliorial ~otts. 
THB holida.ys are over, and brethren have 

settled down to steady work again in fields 
secular and religious. Nearly oJl our 
Sunday schools held their usual annual 
pic-nica on New Yea.r's day. The da.y was 
a lovely one, and the little folks (and for 
that matter, many of the big folks too) 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves; 
all passed safely and happily. Thanks to 
our Father in heaven who loves the child-
ren. 

BRO. BAGLBY was over from Sydney on a 
visit. He preached at Cheltenham and 
North Fitzroy. It seems that our Sydney 
brethren are not willing to part with Bro. 
Bagley, so the matter referred to in a pre-
vious issue concerning the probability of 
our brother taking up the work in the 
Melbourne district has fallen through for 
the present. 

BRO .. CAMBRON writes from Berwick 
thus: "The little bird is wrong. I am 
not going to America, at least ab pre11ent. 
I leave Berwick at the end of February, 
and will be open for an engagement after 
that date. If the Lord wills it so, I would 
prefer to labor with some suburban congre-
gation so as to avail myself of some ad.van-

' tages for special study which only the city 
can give." Will the brethren please note. 

Bro.Moysey bas gone to Tasmania, carry-
ing with him theearnest wishes of the breth-
ren in South Melbourne for his welfare 
and usefulneBB in that field. Before leav-
ing Victoria., he spent two weeks with his 
friends in the Berwick district preaching 
in the new chapel at Berwick. One de-
cided to serve our blessed Redeemer. Ber-
wick reports 23 additions for the year 1886. 

BRO, GOODACRE bas determined to leave 
Queensland, and bas resigned his position 
in connection with the Queensland Evan-
gelistic committee to take effect at the 
end of March. He • will be ready to enter 
on a ne"' field the first Lord's day in 
April. Churches desiring to communicate 
with him can address H. Goodacre, War-
wick, Queensland. 

B.ao. TROY bas been doing iJOme real 
ha.rd work amongst our weak churches in 
the Ta.rada.le and Newstead district. Our 
brother spent two weeks at Croydon, where 
,even confessed the Saviour. He has also 
paid a visit to Ma.ldon, from whence he will 
probably be next heard of. 

B:oo. MABTON bas completed his month's 
labor with the church iii. North Fitzroy, 
a.nd now purposes, we are informed, ex-
changing with Bro. Strang for three 
months, so that during the next three 
months Bro. Strang 'will carry on the work 
at Hotham, and Bro. Hast.on will labor in 

connection with 
Street. 

BRo. ALFRED Snw has returned 
England. He was present at th frotn 
meeting of the churches in Great eB~nn~ 
where as usual his presence . tain, 
'ts lf • n ...... 'cal lll&nif-n.> l e lil a pr""'ol manner. •v""'l 

BRO. JOINER has been laborin . 
Caetlemaine district with chee~n the 
eults. He writes to say that h~ re. 
gagement with the brethren at ~8 en. 

• ·11 te • te h aatle. ma.me w1 rmma s ortly. He is there. 
fore open for another field. Will breth 
needing a la.borer take notice. His ad~ 
is W. Joiner, Moyston Street, Castlelllaine. 

B&o. WATT is getting a fair hearing &t 
Sandhurst. He has been handling the 
Secularists somewhat severely. 

BRO. and S1sTER THURGOOD have re-
turned from their holiday trip and are no'II' 
hard at work in Ba.Ila.rat. 

.THE new meeting house at Ringwood, 
was opened for worship on Lord's-day, 
January 9. On Monday loth, the opening 
tea meeting was held, when most of the 
city churches were represented. 
·A. B. MASTON'& address,is now Chetwynd 

Street, Hoth.am ( almost opposite the chapel). 
WE are gla.d to hear of the successful 

meeting of delegates of Churches of Christ 
in Tasmania. A report appears in another 
part of the Standard. We hope that some-
thing practical will grow out of this meet-
ing. 

WE have been shown a beautiful steel . 
engraving entitled " Pioneers in the great 
Religious Reformation of the Nineteenth 
Century." Thie is & group of four of the 
great men of the early struggles in the 
restoration: Thomas Campbell, B. W. 
Stone, Walter Scott, and .A.lex. Campbell. 
A. B. Maston has ten only of these pictures 
for sale, at the low price of 108. each, at 
which price he will send them post paid to 
any part of the colonies. 

WE hear that Bro. Goodacre will leave 
Queensland in March, but do not know aa 
to his future intentions. 

NORTH F1Tz&0Y.-As we go t.o press, we 
hear ti.at the brethren at North Fitzroy 
purpose opening their new building oo 
Lord's day, Janua1y 3oth. There is to be 
a fasting prayer meeting at 'l (this is a 
good beginning.) Bro. Edwards is to 
preach in the afternoon, and Bro. Illing-
worth in the evening. The opening tea 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, FebruarY , 
let, when.a large gatthering from all~ 
is expected. The building is a most ball • . 
some one, and will seat five hundred, 
• W Ji find that the promised list of churches 

and secretaries will have to be poatpon~ 
till next issue. This is owing to our list 00 

being quite complete, but it will be pub· 
lished next month. 
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MxssxoN SuND.u.-We are pleased to 

note that the annual collection in aid of 
the mission fund has this year been a de-
cided success, the sum of £92 12s. 10d. 
having been forwarded to the treasurer up 
to this date. The church at Swanston 
street heads the list with .£21. 

CBOYDON.-The new chapel was opened 
on Lord's day, January 9th.. The services, 
tea, and also the special meetings have 
proved a great success. Seven have made 
the good confession, and put on Christ. 

HA.WTHOBN has been waiting patiently 
for a promised visit from Bro. lliingworth, 
but Footscray has been unwilling to part 
with him. We are informe~ that arrange-
ments are about completed, and that after 
taking part in the opening services at 
North Fitzroy, and spending a Lord's day 
with the brethren at Croydon, it is ex· 
pected that Bro. lliingworth will take up 
the work at Hawthorn, where there is an 
"open door" although surrounded with 
some adversaries. 

FooTSC&A. T has been in communication 
with Bro. Bagley, but has not succeeded in 
securing his services. It is however ex-
pected that a brother will be secured for 
this field to follow up the work after Bro. 
Illingworth leaves. 

Tu suggestion thrown out by Bro. 
Willder in la.st month's Standard, that a 
number of brethren should contribute two 
guineas annually to the Missionary Fund, 
hAB been adopted by Bro. W. Winter, of 
N.S.W., who sends on his first year's con-
tribution. We are sure that Bio. Thur-
good will be highly delighted if others 
would go and do likewise. 

"THB YA.NE.BB REPUBLIC" is the title of 
a most interesting lecture prepared by Bro. 
Edwards. The lecture was delivered in 
the Langridge Street chapel on Tuesda.y 
evening, January 18th, to a large and 
highly appreciative audience. The lecturer 
deserves great praise for his able effort. 
.A. collection was made at the close of the 
looture in aid of the Sunday school. We 
do not mow if the said collection was 
made by consent of Bro. Edwards and the 

• offi.cera of the church; we however desire to 
enter a ·distinct protest against this prac-
tice, which has only very recently been in-
troduced. Our Sunday schools are often 
conducted by young and most enthusiastic 
workers, who deserve every praise for their 
earnest endeavors, but in their zeal they 
are apt to forget that great. principles oft-
times lie behind apparently trivial things. 
We, as a people. do not take money for 
church purposes from those whom we are 
not prepared to invite to the Lord's table 
and to every other privilege of the house 
of God. 'fhe Sunday school is a distinctly 
church work, or ought to be so considered. 
To take up an indiscriminate collection for 

' . 

the support of the Sunday school is the 
same in principle as the taking up of such 
a collection for the preaching of the gos-
pel, or any other church work, and is an 
act that we cannot possibly approve. No 
doubt these things are done without 
thought, but it is an old proverb, that 
"more ills are wrought for want of thought 
than for want of heart." A word to ·the 
wise is enough. 

BRo. MATTHEW KEs.-As we go to press, 
word comes from Sydney that our esteemed 
Bro. Ker has "fallen asleep in Jesus." 
Our brother is far better known in Eng-
land than in Australia, but our readers 
will remember the able expositions coming 
from his pen which have appeared in our 
columns, and which they will no doubt 
read again with renewed interest now that 
the writer has gone from us. " He rests 
from his labors, and his works do follow 
him." 

CHELTENHu1.-Bro. Clapham has com-
pleted his second year in this field. The 
brethren desired him to continue longer, 
but he has determined otherwise. The 
church is now in communication with Bro. 
Colbourne of U nley, with a view of securing 
him as their evangelist. 

BRO. C. L. THURGOOD writes, "by pri-
vate letter from Bro. Collis, I learn that 
Bro. P. A. Dickson, formerly of Lygon-st. 
will be graduated in the Bible College this 
June, and is willing to return. Bro. Collis 
givt!s an excellent report of Brethren Black, 
Porter, Rankine and Ahles, as well as of 
the other students." 

SW.KET MINDKD WoMEN.-',o great i11 the 
influenc·e of a sweet-mindecl woman on 
those aronnrl her that it iK al111011t bound-
less. It i11 to her that friends come in 
season of sorrow nnrl sickness for help 
and comfort. Oue 11oothing touch of her 
kindly hand,1 works wonders in the feverish 
child ; ll f,,w wordH let fall from her lips 
in the l'ar of a 11orrowi11g 11ister do much 
to rllise the load of grief that is bowing its 
victim down to the dm1t in a•1guish. 'l'he 
hu1<ba11d comes home wuru out with the 
pre111111r" of l,u11ineds, and feeling irritable 
with the world in general ; but when he 
enters the cosy sitting-room, and 11eed the 
blaze of the bright fire ancl meets hie 
wife's ~miling face, he succumbs in a 
moment to the soothing influence111 which 
act as th" bnlU1 of Gilead to hiij wounded 
spirit. We all ar11 wearied with com bat-
ting. the slt•rn realities of life. The rough 
schoolboy flies in a rage from the taunts 
of hi11 compo.nione to find solace in his 
mother's Rmile ; the little one, full of grief 
with itA own large trouble, finds a haven 
of n•i;t in its mother's breast ; and so one 
might go on with instances of the in-
fluences that a swellt-mincfed woman bas 
in the soci11l life with which Bhe is con-
nected. Beauty is an ineiguificant power 
when comp1ued with hers. 

Exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine,-
2 TIMOTHY 4 : 2. 

But exhort one another daily, while it is called 
to-day; lest any of you be hardened through 
the deceitfulness of sin.-HEBREWS 3 : IJ. 

He that exhorteth on exhortation.-ROM. 12: 8. 

GOOD CHEER FBOM PAST 
A.ND FUTURE SERVICE. 

BY C. H. SPURGEON. 

"And when there arose a great di1Senaion, 
the chief captain, fearing leet 1'11nl. should 
have t-een pulled in piece, of them, commanded 
the soldiers to go down, and to tab him by 
force from among them, and to bring him into 
the caetle. And the night following the Lord 
stood by him, and aaid, Be of good cheer, 
Paul: for ae thou h~t testified of me in Jeru• 

• aalem, so must thou bear witneaa alao at Rome. 
And when it was day, certain of the Jew, 
banded together, and bound themeelvea under 
a curse, 113ying that they would neither eat 
nor drink till they had killed PaaL And they. • • 
were more than forty which had made thi1 
conspiracy."-Acts 23: 10-13. • 

ROM the midnight whisp~r 
of the Lord to Paul we 
may draw forth sweet en-
couragement. Those of the 
Lord's children who have 
been engaged in his work 
and are called to suffer in 

.. it have here a special word 
of consolation. . 

Paul had been in a great tumult, 
and had been roughly rescued from 
the wrath of the people by the chief 
captain, who saw that otherwise he 
would be pulled in pieces. Paul was 
like the rest of u~, made of flesh and 
blood, and therefore liable to be cast 
down: he had kl-pt himself calm at 
first ; but, still,· the strong excitement 
of the day had no doubt operated upon 
hie mind, and when he was lying iu 
pri~on all alone, thinking upon the· 
perils which surrounded him, he needed 
good cheer, and he received it. The 
bravest man may find his spirit sinking , 
after the battle, and eo perhaps it was 
with the apostle. 

In these words let the reader note 
the Good Cheer that came to Paul in 
the dungeon. This consisted, first, in 
M, Ma1tf.f''1pre1ence: "The Lord stood 
by him." If all else for11ook him, 
Jesus was company enough; if all des-
pised him, Jesus' smile was patronage 
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1 m· • • h·ch the Lord's I, the Lord, am With thee · enough ; if th~ good cauee seemed in prieone of aw1ctton m w. 1 be that I Be thou not afraid r ' 

82 

d!L11ger, in the presence of his Master servants are shut up: 1t may , of l · I will help and strengthen 
Vlctory was sure. • The Lord who had the reade! ie lying in the prlbon the Be thou not dismayed I ' 
stood for him at the cross, now stood pain cbamed by the leg ~r y. Yea, I will uphold thee 
by him in prison : the Lord, who bad I hand throu~h accident. or disease; or With my own right hand. 

11 d li erb~ 8 he 18 shut u~ in the narrow Thou art call,·d and chosen ' ca e to im out of heaven, who had p ... p k f I · ht to · 
Cell Of poverty, or in t e dar room of n my e1g stand. washed him 'in hie blood, who had com- . the dungeon o Onward then, and fear 

II 
t 

missioned him to be hie servant, who bereavement, or m k Children of the day 
1 

°, 
had sustained him in labors and trials mental depression; but the ~ rd nowe For hie word shall never 
oft, 

1 
now visited him in his solitary in what ward hie servant 18 shut up, Never pass away." · ' 

cell. .It was a dungeon, but the Lord • an:l he will not leave him to pine awa~ 
1 

Wh h L d J 
th 't d k b th 1 forgotten, " .. a a dead man out o . en t e or eeue came to p.,,1 was ere; 1 was ar , ut e g ory ..., h h · th· d f '"" 

of the Lord lit it up with heaven's mind.". . . I e ga~ed !~Ba fir rde~hon or courage, 
l d B b • He s1u , e. o goo _eer, Paul : for own. BJ_> en our. • etter to e m. a The Lord stood by Paul despit,e' i thou hast testified of me m_ Jerusalem," gaol with the Lord than to be in heaven d d 1. , r. ... 

• h h. Th h b Id doors and locks: he aeke no war er s ' There waa mucn COtn.Jort in thi8 a,n,r · wit out im. e a rps a. ove cou leave to enter, nor did he stir bolt. or ! ance that ku work wa, accryted 'of Ai; 
make no heavenly place without Jesus; ba.r . but there he wae, the compamon • Maater. We dare not look for much 
and Jesus being there, the clanking 'of h'1·e humble servant. The Lord can , J·oy in any thing that we have· done fetters and the cold pavement of b d 1 ' k ' th to ll Id t t Vl'ei·t hie chol!en when no o Y e 88 

1 for our poor wor e are all •imperfect. e e ny ce cou no eugges a b f d ' 
sorrow. ; could be allowed to do eo, e~~uee o • and yet the Lor sometimes give8 hia 

"The Lord stood by him." This 
shall be said of all who diligently ee"e 
God. Dear friend, if you are a worker 
for t_he Lord Jesui-, depend upon it he 
will not desert you. Jf in tlie course 
of your endeavol'fl you are brought 
into sadness and depression, you shall 
then find it sweetly true that the Lord 
stands by you. Did you ever forsake 
a-friend who was spending hie strength 
for you ? If you have done so, you 
ought to be ashamed of yourself ; but 
I think I hear-you say, indignantly, 
"No, I have always been faithful to 
my . faithful friend." Do not, there-
fore, suspect your Lord of treating 
you ungenerously, for he is faithful 
and true All your former helpers 
may desert you;, 8adducees, Pharisees, 
and scribes may all set themselves to 
oppose you; but ·•with the Lord at 
your right hand you shall not be mov~d. 
Cheer up, deeponding brother; -. -· 
• • 4 'God is near thee,· ther~fore. cheer thee, 

Sad soul I • • 
He'll defend thee when around thee 

• Billowr. roll." 
The next comfort for Paul was the 

, reflection that the Lord'• •fanding by 
T,,im, proved that he lcnew wkere ke wa•, 
and wa, aware of ku condition. : The 
Lord had not lost Bi'lht of Paul because. 
he waa shut up in the common pri11on. 
One is reminded of the Quaker who 
came to see John Bunyan in prison, 
and said to him, " Friend,. the Lord 
sent me to thee, and I have been seek-
ing thee in half the prisons in Eng~; 
land." "Nay, verily," said,John, "that 
cannot be ; for if the Lord had sent 
thee to me, thou wouldst have come 
here at once, for he knows I have been, 
here for yea.rs." God has not a single 
jewel laid by and forgotten.· " Thou 
God seest me" is a great consolation 
to one who delights himself in .the 
Lord. Many and diverse· are· the 

contagion, or from fear of ex~1tmg the! 1 servants honey -in the carcases of iliona 
fevered brain. If we come rnto ~uch which they have themselves slain, by 
a. peculiar ppsition that no fri~nd ' pouring ,into their souls a sweet eense 
knows our experience, none ~av111g of having walked in integrity before 
been tempted_ as we. are, yet t~e Lo.rd. him. Before the great day pf reward 

• Jesus can enter into our 11pec111,l trial the Lord whisper~ into the ear, "Well 
and sympathise in O'ur peculiar grief•' d_one, good and faithful servant;" or 
Jesus can stand side by side with-' us, he says openly before all men, '' She 
for he has bE>en· affiicted in all our hath done what she could.". Herein· 
afflictions. 1 is good cheer; for if the Lord ~cepte, 
- What is more,: that part of our cir-

cumeta1?ces which we ·do not know 
ourselves, Jesus knows, and in these 
he stands by us ; for Paul was not 
a.ware of the danger to which he was 
exposed, he did not know that certain 
·Jews,· to the number. of forty, had 
banded together to kill him ; but h~ 
who was hie shield and hie exceeding 
great reward had heard the cruel oath, 
and arranged to disappoint the blood-
thirsty ones. Reader, the Lord knows 
your troubles before they come to you; 
he anticipates them by hie tender fore-
sight. Before Satan can draw the bow 
the Preserver of men will put hie be-
loved beyond the reacl~ of the arrow. 
Before the weapon is forged in the 
furnace, and fashioned on the anvil, 
be knows how to provide us with 
armour of proof which shall turn the 
edge of the ~word and break the point 
of the spear. Let us therefore 1.1ing 
with holy boldneee,-"In the time of 
trouble he shall hide me in hie pavi-
lion : in the .secret of hie tabernacle 
shall be hide me ; he shall set me up 
upon a rock.'' How safe we are for 
J ehova.h hath said, "No weapon' that 
is for med against thee shall prosper ; 
and every tongue that shall rise against 
thee in jm;lgment thou shalt condemn." 
With JOY let us draw water out of 
these two wells of salvation: the Lord 
is present with us, .and he knows ue 
altogether. Putting the two thoughts 
together,· we may hear him say to our 
inmost souls,- • • , 

1 it is a small matter if men condemn. 
1 The Lord says to Paul, "Thou· ha.st 
testified of me in Jerusalem." The 

I apostle had done BO but he wae t.oo 
humble to console himself with that 
fact till hie Lord gave him leave t.o do 

. so bv acknowledging the brave deed. 
Perhaps, . dear fri~nd, by this writ-
ing 'tou shall be made to remember 
that 'you have borne witness for Jeaue, 

1 and that your life h~s not been alto-
gether in vain.· It may be. ~hat_~~ur. 
conscience makes you more familiar 

1 with your ,faults than .~ith your ~r-
vices, and you rather e1gp ,than. s~g 

1 as you look back upo~ Y?U! Chnstian 
career ; yet your lovmg Lord coven 
all your failures, and _commends you 
for _what his grace ~as en~~l~ you t.o 
do rn the way of w1tnees-~ea~1~g. It 
must be sweet to you to ·bear him say, 
" I know thy works • for thou bast a 
little strength, and h~et kept JX)y word, 
and hast not denied my n~me." 

lie fa.it hf ul . to • your Lord, ~eat 
reader, if you are now in prospenty ; 
for thus you will be laying up a store 
of cheering memories for years tocolli, 
To look back upon a well-spent e 
will not cause an atom of legal boas~ 
ing to an experienced believer! 1 
will justly create much bol)' reJotc~ 
Paul was able to rejoice that :. . 
not run in vain, neither labo J° 
vain, and happ:y are "!e if we can t~ 
the same.' If 1t be right for 118 f 
chasten our conscience on acco.unt 0d 
omissions, it must be lawful. groun 
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for thankful joy that our heart con-
derr.B us not, for then have we confi-
dence towards God. If we fall into 
traitened circumstances it will be 

: comfort to be able to say, " When I 
was rich I freely used my wealth for 
m Lord." If we are ill it will be a 
Jsfaction to remember that when 

~e were in health we used our strength 
for Jesus. These are reflections which 
give light i_o ~he shad~, and make 
music at rutdmght. It 1s not out of 
our own reflections that the joy arises, 
but out of the witness of the Holy 
Spirit that tho Lord is not unright-
eousnel"B to forget our work of faith 
and labor of love. 

A fourth comfort remained for Paul 
in the words, " As thou hast testified 
of me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear 
witness also at Rome." The Lord 
would have us take comfort from the 
prospect off uture service and useful-
,ie,1. We are not done with yet, and 
thrown aside as vessels in which the 
Lord hath no more pleasure. This 
is the chief point of comfort in our 
Lord's word to the apostle. Be of 
good courage, there is more for you to 
do, Paul ; they cannot kill you at J eru-
salem, for you must bear witness also 
at Rome. 

Brace yourself up, 0 weary, work-
ing brother, for your day's work is not 
over yet, and your sun cannot go 
down till, like J o~hua, you have 
finished your confiict ~ith Amalek. 
The old saying is true "You are im-
mortal till your work is done. Pos-
s1b!y not one-half of your work is even 
.begun, .&.nd therefore you will rise 
again from l!ickness, you will soar 
above depression, anJ you will do more 
for the Lord than ever. It will yet be 
snid of you as of the church in Thya-
tira, "I know_ thy works, and the last 
to be more than the first." Wycliffe 
could not die though the malicious 
monks favored him wi, h their best 
wishes in that direction. ·• Nay," said 
t~e reformer, "I shall not die, but 
hve, and declare all the evil deeds of 
the friars." 'I he eight of rogues to 
be exposed roused his.flickering life, 
and revived its flame. Disease could 
not carry off Melancthon because he 
h_ad e11;1ioent service yet to do, side by 
side with Luther. I have admired the 
way in which the great Heformer 
dragg_ed his coadjutor back to life by 
assurmg him that the great work 
~eeded bim, and he must recover. "He 
evoutly prayed, 'We implore thee, 

Lord our God, we cast all our bur-
l, ent1 on thee ; and will er!/ till thou 

eha.reat u,, pleading all the. promises 
; ich can be _found in the Holy Scrip-
• ures respecting thy · he!t-ring prayer, 
0 that thou mu,t in<ld6d h6ar u, to 

pre~erve at all futu1·e periods our 
e~ttre, confidence in thine own pro-
nuses. After this, he seized hold of 
Melancthon's hand, and said ' Be of 
courage, Philip YOU SHALL NdT DTE.'" 
He prayed his friend back from the 
~outh of the grave, and sent him on 
lns way comforted with the truthful 
prediction that he had yet to bear 
more ~ostimony for the truth. Surely 
there 1s no restorative from sickness 
3:nd no insurance for continued life: 
hke the confidence that our task is not 
done, and our race ii,i not ended. 

Godly Whitefield, when smitten with 
a daug_erous illness, rose again to re-
new his seraphic activities after his 
death had become matter of daily 
expectation. It is said, in connection 
with this event, that shortly after his 
r~covery a poor colored woman in-
sisted on haring an interview with him. 
On being admitted, she sat down upon 
t~e ground, and, looking earnestly into 
his face, said to him in broken lan-
guage, " Massa, you just go to heaven's 
gate, but Jesus Christ said, Get you 
down ; you must not come here yet, 
but go first and call some more poor 
negroes." .And who would not be 
willing to tarry here to win more poor 
negroes for Jesus? Even heaven may 
be cheerfully postponed for such a 
gain. 

Come, then, ailing and desponding 
one, there is no use in lying down in 
desf air ; for a life of usefulness is 
stil in reserve for you. Up, Elijah, 
and no more ask to die ; for God 
has further errands for his servant 
Neither the lion nor the bear can kill 
thee, 0 Da.vid, for thou hast yet to 
fight a giant and cut off his heart ! Be 
not fearful, 0 Daniel, of the rage of 
Babylon's drunken king, for thou art 
yet to oulive the rage of hungry lions. 
Courage, 0 thou mistrustful spirit; 
thou hast only run with the footmen 
as yet, thou shalt yet contend with 
horses and prove more1 than a match 
for them, wherefore lift up the hands 
that hang down. "Thou muRt stand 
before Cresar; '' a. divine decree or-
dains for thee greater and more trying 
service than as yet thou hast seen. A 
future awaits thee, and no power on 
the earth or under the earth can rob 
thee of it; therefore BE OF GOOD 
CHEER. ( Sword and 1'rowel). 

WELL-DOING.-0rie thing at a time, and 
do it well-yea, as well as you can. "Billy 
Gray, what do you presume to scold me 
for? You are a rich man, it is true, but 
didn't I know you when you were nothing 
but a drummer?" "\Veil," saia Mr. Gray, 
"didn't I drum well, eh? didn't I drum 
well ?" The men who have risen from the 
ranks have all done their drumming well. 
-Smiles. 

1'HE MESSIAH'S MINISTRY. 
BY (THE LA'rE) THOMAS HUGHES MILNER, 

CHAPTER II.-THE REIGN. 

" In those days nppeared John tbe Baptist 
preaching in the wilderne~s of Judea, 
an<l saying, Repent ye, for the reign 
(Basileia)of ht>aven is at hand," (Matt. 
3: 1-2.) 

NIFORMLY in the one 
hundred and sixty-two oc-
rences of Basilia, the com-
mon version of the New 
Testament gives the word 
kingdom According to the 
etymology of the English 
term, this is undoubtedly 
correct, as the word king-

dom simply signifies the p<noer of a king. 
But now, popularly, this idea is merged 
considerably in that of realm or terri-
tory, whereas in the language of the 
Saviour and his apostles, so far as they 
spoke of the christian administration, 
the ceinception of realm is not adverted 
to, while the idea of rule, sovereignty, 
or reign is manifestly the thought held 
forth. When they proclaimed the 
approach of the kingdom, they did not 
mean a movement of country or terri-
tory, but the onward advance of a -
divine government or administration. 
The word rei_qn, therefore, as pref erred 
by Dr. G. Campbell and other trans-
lators, is certainly more perspicuous. 

2. John was he of whom Isaiah 
spoke as "The voice of one proclaim-. 
iog in the wilderness, Prepare a way 
for the Lord (Jehovah); make for him 
a straight passage.'' He was herald of 
the Messiah, and in this his official 
capacity proclaimed ·the approach of 
the sovereign and his reign When 
John was imprisoned, Jesus himself 
became proclaimer, crying, as his har-
binger had done, " Reform, for the 
reign 0£ heaven approacheth," (Matt. 
4: 17.) Besides him, and holding his 
commission, went first the twelve, and 
afterwards .the seventy. to proclaim the 
reign of God, (Luke 9: 1,2; 10: 6-12.) 
Eight days after the ascension of the 
Lord, Peter, to whom, as the first of 
the apostolic con£e.ssors of the Mes-
siahship, Jesus had given the keys of 
the kingdom, opened it by announcing 
the exaltation, glorification, and en-
thronement of Jesus as "both Lord 
and Christ " From that day onward11, 
th~ authorised preachings or procla. 
mations combined " the things con-
cerning the kingdom of God and the 
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nn.~e of ,Jesus Christ." The ministry 
which Paul l1ad received of the Lord 
,Jesus wa~, '· to testify the gospel of 
the grace of God,'' and this he puts 
in the equivalent phrase of" preaching 
the kin!!d9m of God." He occupied 
himself ·in preaching the kingdom of 
God, in teaching those things which 
concern the Lord Jesus Christ. So 
read we in Acts 8 :~ 12; 22: 24, 25; 
18: 3L 

.3. The most magnificent intimations 
are given in the Scripture of the 
universality, f'li!{nity, and stability of 
the empire of the Messiah. Peter, in 
his 6rst adrlre11!\ to the Gentiles, ·pro-
nounced him " Lord of all." The 
Lord himst>lf, in giving his final com-
mi,-1Jion to his :apostles to convert. the 
nations ·to him. ·prefaced it with the 
Aolemn declarntion, '' All authority in 
heaven and on earth is given.to me." 
Paul,writes to the disciples in Ephesus 
of "the ·onergy of the mighty~power 
of God which he wrought in Christ, 
when he raised him from the dead and 
se~.him at his own right hand in the 
heavenlies, far above all principality, 
and power, and might, and dominion, 
and every. name that is· named, not 
only in this world, but:in that which· 
is to come ; and hath put all under ,his 
feet and made him head over all to the 
church, ·which, is his body;, the fulness 
of, hiQl that filleth all in all." And 
writing to those in Colosse, he exhorts 
to--thankegiving to the Father, "who 
had ma.de them meet to be partakers • 
of •the· inheritance of the saints in 
light, who had aelivered them from 
the power of darkness, and had tran-
slated. them into the 'kingdom of the 
Son of hia love, in whom tliey had 
redemption through hia blood, even 
the: forgiveneas of ,sins; who is the 
image·•of the invisible, God, the first-
born. of every creature ; for by him 
wei:e· all things created that are in 
earth, visible and invisible, whether 
thrones, or dominions, or principalities, 
or powers ; all things were create~ by 
him and for him; and he is before all 
things, and by him all things consist; 
and he is. the head of the body, the 
churcb-tbe beginning, the first.born 
fr<>m the dead; that in all he might 
have the pre-eminence. For it pleased 
the, .Father that in him ahould all ful-
neee dwell.'' • In 1uch abundant .Ian-
,<tiage as this ia it declared to us that 
the sovereignty. of I the Messiah is 
established over the universe of being, 
over all worlds and all their inhabitants, 
over every creature, from the infinite-
aimal infuaoria to the mightest of the 
mighty of the angelic and archangelic 
hierarchies, over the visible and the 
iQ.viaible, the present and the future. 

. 4. A more and actual monarchy 
never existed. · · Raised to the higheet 

_. I 1 · , . ., i,. t i. _;. , •. ." ,, : • • . • • J. I,; ,.-· 

~lac.e of supremest honor in the.uni-
verse, the right hand of the ma.Je~ty 
in the hea.ven11, he is there expressl_y 
for governmental purposes. Hts posi-
tion is not a merely honorary o~e. 
His honors consist in the subst1mhal 
holding of the regal aut?ority of. the 
kingdom of. God By h1m all th~ngs 
bold together; he upholds all th!ngs 
by the word of his power ; a.~l thmgs 
are put under his feet; a.ll thmgs are 

, made subject .to him. 
5. The reign of Jesus is not the I.ells 

real th11t his power is bid .. 1'?e reign, 
of Victoria is as substant1al rn Shet-
land ae in Middlesex, though not by 
,any means so visible. As regards the 
!present administratfon of the kingdom 
,of God the Saviour intimated its non-
visible ~haracter. When asked when 
the kingdom which be had proclaimed 
would appear, his answer was, t_hat i~15 
,coming was not with observatum; 1t 
·was not ,to, be observable. Literally, 
1as •Sheldon Green's critical grammar 
of the New Tes!ament renders it," The 
kingdom of God is not coming in con-

: nection with watching."-· The sense of 
the entire passage being given . th us, 
·" 1 he kingdom. of God which you are 
1 expecting . will at no fnture time be 
found to be coming, for all the watch-

• ing, that may be employed to note its 
1 approach; nor shall it ever be said of 
it, Lo here, or Lo there ; for this rea-
son, that it, is already in the midst of 

,you" (Luke 17: 20, 21.) 
6. That there will be a glorious 

·manifestation of the reign of the Mes-
siah beyond-all human calculation and 
,expectation: ie· indubitable. But this 
shall not be in connection or in accord-
ance with any watching that human 
curiosity and speculativeness may 
prompt. Much a.a all ages have seen 
of these humanly excited expectations, 
all of them have been disappointed,and 
in their disappointment have verified the 
above given words,·· of the Messiah. 
Yet it is reserved for him, a.a the 
revealer of God, to bring to light that 
which is hidden, not only of things of 
men, but of God. It was hie prarog-
ative as the Son .of God to reveal God 

ma~ the Father, and it is equally 
h18 P,rtvilege as the Lord Messiah to 
mamfest ~od ~n his sovereignty and 
glory. Till this further and ultimate 
revelation. ta.ke place great must be 
the "mystery. of godliness." For, 
"Who oy searching can find out God? 
Who can find out the Almighty unto 
perfection?" Rea.son is powerless here • 
and well ~ad it been for many had 
they restrained reason from venturing 
on the province of faith • had the 
been content with the re:elo.tion af. 
ready given ; h~ they acted upon this 
most reaaonable of conclusions, that 
God mUBt be the revealer of himself 

to ·tmdanf; atnhd !:ad the:r in this mind 
wa1 e or . e app~rrng of our Lord 
Jesus Chnst, who m hiB times shall 
show the blessed and only Potentate 
the. King of kin~s, and Lord of lords: 
who only hath -Immortality dwellin' 
in the light which no ma~ can a g 
proach unto ; whom no man ha.th see~-
nor can see; t_o whom be honor and 
~ower everlasting. Amen. ( I Tim. 
6: 14-16.) 

7. It is not for us to know the 
times or the sea.sons which God has 
kept in his own power ; the -revealed' 
alone is ours. And in our present 
investi~ation, it is sufficient that we 
note the fact of the reign of God ae 
already established in the person of 
the Messiah ; assured that under what. 
ever phases and fortunes it may be 
destined to pass, every word of pro-
mise shall be fu161led, and the ever-
lasting stability of the kingdom be 
demonstrated. Unto the Son, Jehovah 
saith, " Thy throne, 0 God, ie for eve·r 
and ever ; a sceptre of righteousness 
is the sceptre of thy kingdom; thou 
ha.st loved righteousness and hated 

. iniquity; therefore O God, thy God had 
'anointed thee with the oil of gladness 
,above thy fellows; and thou, Lord;in • ' 
the beginning didst lay the foundation 
of the earth, and the heavens are the 
works of thy hands ; they shall perish, 
but thou remainest ; and they all shall 
wax old as doth.a garment, and as aves-
ture shalt thou fold them up, and they 
shall be changed ; but thou art the 
same, and thy years shall not fail." 

8. Expressly for the subjection of 
the universe to the rule of God fs the 
Messiah exalted and enthroned~ 'llhe -
word of enthronement • readll, " Sit 
thou ori my right hand until I make 
thine enemies thy footstool." So it is 
also written, " He must reign till he 
hath put all enemies under hie feet."· 
We offer no speculations as to the 
number, character, rank, and power of 
the foes of God. It is enough to kno• 
that whoever and whatever they be 
their subjugation is certain. And our 
especial business is to realise the 
solemn. fact,that ma.n ie among them, 
and that of him, as of all others, sub• 
mission to the King eternal, immortal, 
invisible. ie now demanded, and ehall 
ultimately one way or other be s~u~d 
For mark the words, "Let t_h,a mi~ 
be in you, which was also 10 Christ 
Jesus; who, being in the form of God, 
thought it not robbery to be equal 
with ,God, but made himself of no re-
putation, and took upon him th~ form 
of a servant, and was made in t~e 
likeness of men; and being fo!lnd ;, 
fashion as a man, be humbled b,mae • 
and became obedient unto death, even 
the death of the cross; .wheref~re, °1 
alao hath highly exalted him, "!1 ... 
' ll I I ·,. • •. , " ., •• \ "
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• en him a. na.me which is above every· is good for us to be here ; let us make 
gt'me, that in the name of Jesus every three tabernacles, one for thee one k~ee should bow, in heaven, and on !or Moses, and one for Elijah." ' But 
earth and under the earth, and that 1;11stantly on the mention of the names 
rery-tongue should confess that Jesus of others . beside that of Jesus the 

~hrist is· Lord, to the glory .of God two messengers were withdrawn jef!UB 

the. Father." The Saviour's doctrine I was left alone before the thr~e wit-
when on earth was " that all men ne!ses, and there came a voice frotn 
hould honor the Son even as they heav~n, e~ying, "This is my Son, the r 

honor the Father;" "that the F~ther li_el~~~d, ,m wh~m I delight; kear ge 
1 

'udgeth no man, but ·hath committed l1,im.- Her~ with ~11 the significance 
~Il judgment into the· hands of the that expressive action can give to the 
Son:,, So in the passages quoted above word of command, those who had for. 
from the Pauline letters; the exaltation merly and rightlr. been the "disciples 
of the M1>ssiah to the imperial crown ' of Moses and EhJah were taught to 
of the universe, and the giving to him regard none as master or leader save 
of the supreme and sovereign name, the ,_Messi8:h. Were this eingle but I 
have had for their express object the ' ~ubhme episode but borne in mind as 
securing of the homage of the whole i it ought, how clear were the· way to 
int;elligent orders of the creation of the apostolic conclusion-" With us 
God. E_very knee,above, around, and there 1s one God, the Fathet·;-and-one 
beneath, must bow<, and every tongue Lord, Jesus the· Christ.1' -How short 
most confess. "To this end Christ and free the path ·from th~ dominion 
both died, and roee, and revived, that of mistaken·and designing men! How 
be might be the Lord both of the dead simple the method of release from the 
and living." "Therefore shall we all bondage• of an abolished 1and bul'.den-
stand before the ·-judgment seat of some law, added for the time only' be-
Christ; for it -is written-, As I live cause of transgressions, and from the 
saith the Lord, every knee shall bow worse slavery of mere human tradition-
to me, and every tongue shall conlfess , ary impositions,' that bear no relation to 
toGod." Ourtranslatorehaverendered God, except that they are under his 
the words ( en to o,wmati) of Phil-. 2: 10 ban. and· prevent that free obedience 
at instead of in tke name, losing sight to him which his Son was given to 
of the idea of authority-that which secure! The law of God·can only be 
was principally before the mind of the fulfilled by keepin~ the· comma.ad-. 
apostle, and which ·is so clearly ex- ments of Jesus. The laws of Christ 
preBBed • by- the well-known govern- are the sum· of the will of God. "Hear 
mental . phrase· in the name. The ye him'.' is the • Father's last word of 
apoetle~s meaninl! evidently is, that command. 
God has given Jesus the pre-eminent : lO. In. him are fulfilled .the words 
place and the superlative name, that of the -Lord by Isaiah, " Behold my 
by his. authority every knee should servant whom I have chosen, my Be~ 
bow, and every tongue confess his loved in whom my soul· is well pleased; 
BoTereignty to the glory of Gori the ( ·will .put my Spirit,upon him, and he 
Father. shall gilJe. laws to -the nation,. He will 

9.• The divine royalty, government, not contend, nor clamour, nor cause 
or administration being thus vested in h s voice to be heard in the streets; a 
Christ, it is to. be observed that God bruised reed he will not break, and a 
hae no commands for merl but through dimly burning taper he will not quench, 
him. " We have not followed cun- till he render hi, law, victorious." So 
ningly devised - fables," said Pete", Dr. G. Campbell and other translators 
11 when we made known to you the ren·ier Matt. 12 : 18. The magisterial, 
power ·and coming of"our Lord Jesus legittln.'ive, governmental, and regal 
0h~et,, but were eye-witnesses of his functions are summed up in the giving 
ID&Jestj; for he received from God the of laws and the carrying of them into 
Father hoJ}or and, glory, when there eff P.ct. This is what was predicted· of 
came such! a· voice to him from . the the Messiah, and what the Evangelist 
~xcel!ent glory, • "Thie is m'y beloved affirms is fulfilled in the Lord J esue. 
Son, tn whqm I am well pleased." On He is as truly a lawlPver as was Moses. 
t~e auguRt and ever memorable occa.- His form of legislation differs, but not 
sion l1el'8. referred to,. Peter; James; a whit less certain, distinct, and bind-
and Jo~n were present as witnesses ing • are his laws. A foolish notion 
on the mount on which Jesus was pervades manr minds that because the 
trans64ured. , With • him appearcrl gospel admimstra.tion is one of grace, 
Moses, the mediator of the fi.L·s~ in .ti"' it is therefore one of licence ; that 
tution, and Elijah, its zealous restorer. unlike the first institution, it has no 
~ 8 the three held converse 11, bri•Yht explicitly declared and obligatory laws. 
c oud overshadowed the mou~tain :ud It is imagined that well defined laws 
the diecipleicJ jn amazement at; the are incompatible ·with mercy, as if .the 

. surpassing glory! exclaimed, "Lord, it grace of God were another word for 

lawlessness, or as if thil/ grace were 
not manifested ·,,n principles of the 
strictest governmental intf'grity, and 
were not enjoyed on the most dearly 
expreesed and irrevocable terms. It is 
forg6tten that the gospel -has its laws, 
itii privileges and promiseEI, pains and 
penaltieE1, as unmistak~abJy recorded 
n.a were those of Moses. Less lawyer• 
like, indeed, is the record, but not one 
jot or tittle Jess solemn and certain 
are its enactments. Indeed, its sanc-
tions, like its bJessing11, are immensely 
more grand and awful than were those 
of the·, legal institution. Note one 
single apostolic argument on this very 
point: The writer of the letter to the 
believing Hebrews urges them to hold 
fast the confession • of the hope~'.( ten 

,omolgian elpidoa); to incite one another 
to love and to gqod-woi'ks; and n6ti to 
forsak:e the assembling of themselves 
together; "for," adde he, "if we·sin 
wilfully (in the respects· indicated) 
aft3r • we have- received the knowledge 
of the truth, there remainetli no more 
sacrifice for sins, but a. certain fearful 
looking .for of judgment, and· of "fiery 
indi"gnation which· _shall devour the 
a•lvdrearies. He tha't-despised1Moses' 
law,· died without mercy, under two- or 
thr ... e witne@ses : of how uiuch so·rer 
punishment, suppose ye, shall he be 
thought worthy who • hath trod,Um 
under foot the Son of God, and hath 
counted the blood of the institution 
wherewith he was sanctified common 
blood, and hath done· despite to the 
Spirit of grace. For .. we know him 
that hath said, Vengeance· belongeth 
unto me, I will recompense;saith the 
Lord. And again, the Lord shall judge 

. his people.· •_It is a fearful, thing to 
fa.11 mto the hands of the Jiving God.'' 
Such dreadfully solemn Janguage-· as 
this ·were utterly irrelevant if th&'no-
tions of many respecting the essen~ 
tiality· and obligatoriness of the-Mes-
siahmic la.we were correct. • On: no 
other· hypothesis than that of· their 
esssential inviolability could · such a 
dread catastrophe be urged as the 
ultimate of the non-confession of the 
hope, the forsaking of the fraternal 
assembly, and the non-exhortation of 
the brotherhood. . ' 

11. But it has 'become the fashion . 
to magnify one· principle of the gospel 
at the expense of others. • A od 'this 
fashion is carried to the eitremo of 
the entire ignoring of not a few of tho 
most solemn recor<l:1 of scripture. 1.1he 
grace of God in Christ is spoken of as 
if it were incompatible with retribution; 
o~ as if love were the only attribute 

1of the divine character, or as if bene-
volence could not use 11everity, or as if 
the love and kinduesR of Go'd our 
Saviour were an -easy, i11differe11c-, to 
hie own Son's requirements. By tbii, 
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one-sided process the apostolic inter-rogatories would seem to call for in-
11<> Psalm "Jehovah said unto mr 
Lord, Sit thou on my right htaog,(1;;! I make thy foes thy foots 00 

oug~t to obey God rather than tnen." In 1t are fulfilled the ecstatic etr • of Judah's prophetic bard. "Unto:ins 
child is born, unlo us a son is ·v 8 a 
and the government shall be upro h~' 
shoulder, and hie name shall be call:d Wonderful, Counsellor, The Might 
God, The Father of the everla.stiny 
age, The P~ince of Peace ; Of the in~ crease of his government and ea 
there shall be no end; upon the t~ro: of David and upon his kingdom 
order it and to establish it with j~d 
ment and with justice from hencefortf° 
even for ever. The zeal of the Lord 

2 : 84-86 ; 18 : 82-41) ; when y;e do 
this and note at so.me time umve~~hl . eccl~siastic11,l defect.ion from the fat d the opposition of governments an • nations to the gospel, and almoSt 
unceasing religious and political con-
vulsions and overturnings that fill u~ 

. verted answers-" Shall we continue in sin th11,t grace may abound?" Yes ! ! ! "Is God unrighteous in taking vengeance ?" Yes ! I ! So men, in fact, reply; for under the teaching of the day the positire enactments of the 
Messiah are held to carry no more Banction than do those of a past aud powerless drnasty. They are slighted as much m pr,1fessedly Christian churches a.a they are in Jewish syna-gogues or infidel clubs. They are regarded as dead letters, and departure from them is publicly preached and justified. They are defamed as obsolete and unworkable by those who vainly 

• the page of history since the day ? the M..essiah's exalto.tion, one who w1~l ma.y see in verification the proph~ttc oracle, decln.ring that u~der the reign of the Anointed the nations would ~e broken and dashed in pieces. Such 1s 
the fact. The most powerful com-munities and governments, p~oplee a~d dynasties, that have stood ID: hostile 

of hosts will perform this." . 

sty le themselves ambassadors of Christ. . 12. Thus blindness in pa.rt bas hap-pened; and the· strong delusion in which a lie is believed has come as the apostle predicted. Conveniently to a. state of defection, the grace of God is extolled to perversion, while those scriptures of warning and juqgment 
are overlooked and forgotten. It is not seen that th_e reign of the Messiah is one of vengea.nce as well as one of grace. Yet how plain is scripture in declaration of this, and how loud the voice of history, alike in the case of individuals, of churches,and of nations, in verification of it! Take as example the second Psalm - "Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing ? The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord and against his Anointed, saying, Let us break their bands asunder, and ca.st their cords from us. Ho that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh ; the Lord shall have them in derision ; then shall he speak to them in his wrath, and vex them in his sore displeasure. ·Yet have I set my King upon my holy hill of Zion. I will declare the decree ; the Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my eon, this day have I begotten thee ; ask of me, ood I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the _earth for thy possession. Thou ,halt break thMn with 
a rod of iron, thou shalt da,h them in 
piece. like a potter', ve11el. . Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye kings ; be in-structed, ye judges of the earth ; serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with . trembling; kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the. way, while bis wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put their truat in him." · When we carry for-ward the words , of the coronation decree, "'fhou a.rt my Son, to-day have I begotten thee," and bear them de-• clared by Peter to be fulfilled in the aacenaion of Jesue,and hear him giving, aa likewise fulfilled, the prediction of 

a,t titude to the laws of Christ, have fallen as by the crushing stroke o~ an iron rod•· and those that have risen 
upon th; ruins of the fallen, and still with blind infatuation follow the mad course of their predecessors, give just such evidence of insecurity and insta-bility as puts it beyond all doubt that they too shall be as Messiah said, crushed to powder when the headstone rejected by men, but exalted by God, falls upon them. 'l'he unbeliever may see little or no connection between the fall of antichristia.n nations and churches, and the sure word of proph-ecy, which centuries past foretold their overthrow; but with the believer in the sacred record it is far otherwise. On the page of sacred writ he reads the sure word, and on that of history he scans its fulfilment. The facts none can deny.· There it is written that the nation and people who will not serv.e the Messiah shall perish ; here 
are perished and perishing those who refuse to serve him. So it must be, 
for, said he whose word is law, ''Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall never pass away." "Every 
plant that my heaver.1ly Father hath not planted s~all be rooted up." 

18. The reign of Christ is a royal theocracy; it is the kingdom of God 
on earth ; it is the divinely imperial 
ad ~inietrati~n ; it is a government 
wh1~h. ~ombmee the two grand ideas of dmmty and royalty. The ti\ o high-
~st c~nc~ptione possible to man are its prmc1pal attributes.· We have no 
~ighe~ idea of government than the imp~rial, an~ there is no loftier con-
ceptt~n. pose1 ble of imperial rule than the dmne. . Su~? _is tbe rule of the Lord M eesiah l hie being 80, it trans-
~nds all other form3 of government . it ove~-rulee : every other • existing power; ~t eupereedf'e without exception 
e~h eustent authority. It is a euffi-nent anewe~ to any tribunal that dares p_resume to mterfere with our·submie. s1on to the commands of J eeus-" We 

( To be continued). 

Qtoxtts;mt~tna. 

(To the Editor, of the A 0. Standard). 
Dear brethren of the .A..0.S.-I have 

much pleasure in telling you that I have accepted a call from the Eliz&-
beth Street _Church of Christ, Sydney, so that I will be closer to you in the near future. I hope to leave Welling. ton for my new field of labor about 
the last of January, 1887. My stay here bas proved a pleasant one to me, 
and the church is prospering. But I think a change at the close of my 
second year will do me good, and so I have concluded to make one. I am 
glad _to s~e our paper prospering, but . 1 thmk if some of the contributors 
would boil down a little it would be better. 

Yours truly and fraternally, . 
J. F. FLOYD, 

Oregon House, N ormamby Terrace. 
Wellington, N.Z., 

December 10th, 1886. 

(To the Editora of the A.O. Standard.) 
Dear Bro. E<litors,-It has occurred to me that there may be amongst the suburban congregations of the Church 

of Christ, some who, while unable to 
sustain a preacher for a lengthe~ed period, would be glad of the services of a man for, say, two or three month_e. 
Should there be any such, if they w~ communicate with me at once, I eh 
be happy to arrange with them, for d season of special work, after the en 
of .February ne:xt. 

Yours in the Master's service, 
R. G. C.ua:aoN, 

Berwick, 17th January, 1886. 
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ileanings. 

Gather up the fragmenls that remain, that 
nothing be lost.-JOI-IN 6: 12. . . 

THI Lov1No CHRlST.-" If sin were 
better known, Christ would be better 
thought of ."-MASON. 

11 PREBUIIPTWN abuses Christ-despair 
refustia Him." 

11 It ia not ao much great talents that 
God bleseea as great likeness to Jesus."-
McCae:YNE. 

CRKATURE CoMFOBTs.-Luther used to 
eay,-" The greatest temptation the devil 
ball for the Christian is comfort." 

"TruAt not so much to the comforts 
of God· as to the God of comforte."-
MASON. 

11 How. kindly h!ie God thwarted me 
in every instance where I ~ought to .enslave 
myi,:eli I will learn at last to glory in 
dieappointmente."-McCHEYNE. 

' 
SPIRITUAL Dw ABFS -A church composed 

mainly of ~piritual dwarfs, instead of 
'' perfect men,'' must be a dwarfish, inef-
fective church. 

We have thousands of dwarfish Chris-
tians who are sharp. eno1igh during six 
days in the week in tlieir various depart-
ments of busine88. 

We need to be rid of human inven-
tions and get back to the doctrine~, 

• principles,' precedents, and methods so 
clearly delineated in God's plain Book of 
Instructions. - • 

11 Oun union with Christ ie the union 
of the covenant, and therefore not de-
pendent upon frame11 and feelings." 

11 Te& Scriptures are ·a l~tter from the 
"Father of mercies" to His children at 
echool." 

Tog LAST ENEMY.-This last enemy 
etrikee the body unexpectedly, as a rohber 
forces open the door of a house in order 
to reach the treasure that lies within. If 
the &>Ul'e life baa been bid with Christ in 
G?<i before that last at1sault, the spoiler 
will be disappointed of his prey.-AnNOT. 

. <;}PPOBTUNITY.-M'any do with opportu-
Dit1ea as children do at the seashore i they 
fill their little bands with sand and then 
le

11
t the grains fall through, one by one, till 

a are gone.-R.e:v. T. JONES. 
HoP~.-11 Hope is like the sun, which, 

&If we Journey towRrds it, caste the shadow 
0 our burdens behind us." 
. "llope is the lighthouse which sheds 

ra1e upon the ocean of life-the rain-
w m the cloud of trouble-the ruddy 

ray of morning-the bloeaom ,upon the 
tree of promise." 

11 No cloud can overshadow the Christian 
but hope can eee a rainbow through iL" 

Taus ie many a wou~ded heart with· 
bat k • °;Ontrite epirit. The ice may be 

ro en anto a tboa1&Dd piecet-it i• ioe 

still i but. expoee it to the beams of tho 
Sun of R1ghteouenees, and then it will 
melt. 

IT ie no~ ecientifio doubt, not athei11rn, 
no~ pantheism, not Rgnoetici!lm, not Rom-
a_nism, that in our dRy and in this land is 
l1k11ly t_o quen~h the li.ght of the gospel or 
re-cr~c1fy Clmet. It 1e a proud, senauou11, 

luxur101~s, chnrcb-going, hollow-hearted 
prosper1ty.-U1snoP HuN·rrNOTON. 

WH~N God hne a great work for any one 
to rlo_ 10 the_ ~orld, he u ually givee him 8 
pe~uhar traming for it ; and that training 
1s Jue~ what no earthly friend would choose 
f?r h1m ; and sometimes it is so long con-
t!nned that ther~ seems to be but little 
tune left for work. • , 

THERE is. often much of cold formality, 
and. e~en l!etless~eee, among professing 
~hnstlans m their devotional exercises. 
1housands never engage otherwise than 
m~chanical!y i while others, not <.'ontent 
with anythmg Iese than strong excitements, 
depend for these upon external circums-
tances rather than upon heart-communion 
with God. If the place, the attendance 
the ein_gin~,. the pra;yin~, the pr~acbing b~ 
to their hkmg, their interest 1s manifest 
and their partici pat.ion earnestj but if these 
conditions be wanting, their whole counte-
nance and manner betray their indiffer-
ence, if not positive di11satisfaction. The 
bane of the church to-day is the large 
proportion of such mercurial worshipers. 

"THR PA'J'IENCE OF THE Loao."-You 
are tender-hearted, and you want to be 
true, and you are trying to be-learn 
these two things. Never to be di11couraged 
because good things ~o on so slowly here ; 
and never to fail daily to do that good 
which lies next to your hand. Do· not be 
in a hurry, but be diligent. Enter into 
that sublime patience of the Lord. Be 
charitable in view of it. God can afford to' 
wait ; why can not we, since we have him 
to 'fall back upon? Let patience have her 
perfect work, and bring forth her celestial 
fruits. Trust to God to weave your little 
thread into the great web, though the pat-
tern shows it not yet. When God's people 
are able and willing thus to labor and wait, 
remember that one day is with the Lord 
as a thousand years, and a thou11and years 
as one day ; the grand harvest of all the 
ages shall come to its reaping i and the day 
ahall broaden itself to a thousand years. 

STEAD11'ASTNESs.--Never forsake a friend. 
When enemies gather around, when sick-
ness falls on the heart, when the world is 
dark and cheerleell, is the time to try true 
frieudship. They who turn from the scene 
of distress, betray their hypocrisy, and 
prove thllt interest only moves them. If 
you have a freind who loves you-who has 
studir.d your interest and happiness-be 
sure to em1tain him in adversity. Let him 
feel that hie former kindness is appreciated, 
and that his love was not thrown awa1. 
Real fidelity muy be rare, but it exi'lts-m 
the heart. They only deny ita worth and 
power who have nttVer loved a friend, or 
labored to make one happy. The good 
and the kind, the affttctiooate and tht1 
virtuou-. 1ee and feel the heavenly in-
8uence.-&. 

PRAYER THAT IS NO PnAYER.-lf a little 
child should come up to its father and 
commence addres11ing him thus: 11 0 fath-
er, I acknowledge thee to be my parent-
very strong, exceedingly wise, and won-
drously good ; thou owne"t all this house, 
and rillest thy fRmily with equity i thou 
hast brought me up from my ;nrancy, fur-
nished my food and clothing,'' etc. i and 
finally aft•·r going on time, telling his 
father what he was and what he had done, 
could do and would do, to the .-xtent of 
about ten minutes or more, would end hy 
asking for a penny, that child would be 
very likely to have its ears boxed. And 
it can be nothing but th" infinite grace and 
long- suffering of our Father in heaven 
that eaves some of the long-winded, pom-
po£.ts theological propound ere of preyer11, 
that are eo frequently heRrd in pulpit and 
pew, from receiving merited rebuke and 
chastisement from Him. It can be noth-
ing else. Therefore, when you pray, do 
not air your theology, do not display your 
oratory, do not do anything else than pray. 
-MORAVIAN. 

AN OLD-FASHIONED NEW HAMP-
SHIRE JUDGE. 

DANIEL W .P:DSTKR need sometimes to read· 
the conclusion of a charR;e by Judge.Dnrl-
ley, a trader and a farmer, a manuscript 
c<?PY of which he had for r;nany year~ m 
hie desk. It was a treat to bear him read 
it in pure and undefiled English, ae it 
doubtless came from Judge Dudley's lips: 

11 You have heard gentlemen of the jury 
what has been said in this case by the law-
yers, the rascals I but, no, I will not abuse 
them. It is their busine!le to make a good 
cause for their clienltl; they are paid for it, 
and they have done in thie case well 
em,ugh : but you and I, gentlemen, hne 
something else to consider. Thi-y talk of 
law. Why, gentlemen, it is not law that 
we want, but justice. They would govern 
011 by the common law of England. Trust 
me, gentlemen, common eense ie a much 
safer guard for us i the common sense of 
Raymond, Epping, Exeter, and tl1e other 
towns which have sent us here to try this 
case between two of our neighbours. A 
clear head and an bonebt heart are worth 
more than all the law of all the lawyers. 
l'here was one good thing said at the Bar. 
It was from one Shakspeare, an English 
player, l believe. No lllatter i it is good 
enough almost to be in the Bible. It. is 
this : ' Be just and fear not.' It is our 
business to do justice between the partiet1, 
not by any quirks of the law out of Coke 
or Blackstone, books that I have never 
read and never will, but by common sense 
and common honesty, as between men and 
man. That ia our b11sinee11, and the cune 
of God is upon us if we neglect, or evade 
or turn asiJe from it. And now, Mr. She-
riff, takti out the jury, and you, Mr. Fore-
man, do not ketip 011 waiting with idle 
talk, of which there baa boen too ru11cb al-
ready about matters which have nothing 
to do with the werit11 of the cue. Give 
ue an ho.nest verdict, of which, aa plain 
comruon-11cnRK men, you need not be 
ashametf. "-D&x Pt:aLEY POOBR in Bo,l.orl 
Budgu. -, 
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Jtatlg mtb Jt1ntt. 

Home is where affection binds, 
Loving hearts in union ; 
Where the voices all are kind, 
Held in sweet communion. 

I 
TOM, DICK AND HARRY. 

• BY MAY OORNKLL, 

Poor old Father Eldergood disastrously 
bad failed. 

· Dear old Mother Eldergood I her gentle 
spirit quailed • 

When, after all their life of toil, so bard 
with them it fared 

Tom, Dick and Harry Eldergood were all 
the Sheriff spared. 

. Their Tom, a aort of farmer boy, was noth-
ing very great ; • . . 1 

Their Dick, a ri!ling lawyer, made their 
loving hearts elate ; I 

Their Harry was a minister, the darling of 
• them all, , 

For whom the greatest,they could do bad 
always seemed too small. 

Dick said the law was Tel')" hard, when 
worst bad come to worst, 

And told them how he longed to see the 
harsh decree reversed., 

And Harry said the Lord.of Hosts would 
keep them in his care : 

And he knelt with them and_ offered up a 
very touching p~yer. 

But farmer 'l'om by steady work, bad gain-
ed a bit of land, 

And DOW be offered them a home with 
open heart and band. . 

Hie daily fare wae very plain ; hie house 
was'rough and small, 

But heartily he welcomed them and bade· 
them share it all. 

• And Tom toiled bard upon the farm, bot 
pricea oft were down 

And crops were clipp<'d by frost and drouth 
that do no hann in town. 

While Dick and Hany gained in wealth, 
as some men always will, • 

To111'1 beat endeavour barely reached to 
meet the grocer's bill. 

At lut bis farm was mortgaged ; hie 
strength was like to fail ; , 

He turned reluctantly to them and told hie 
simple tale. • 

They praised bis noble efforts; to ease bis 
load of care . 

They gave. their tender sympathy ; 'twas 
all they had to spare. 

But H~rry wrote long lettera to his par-
ent.& well-beloved, 

So f~ll of holy faith and prayer their 
hearts were always IDOl'ed. 

And Dick eent dainty gifts t.o them, so 
rich and hright I ween •• 

It made their daily fare with Tom seem 
ratlu,r coiarse and mean. 

Th~ father ftlt that debts a~d lues co~ld 
. .. never.come 10 thick, : 

' 1f only l'om bad been a, ehrew,I· a, baei-
ne111 man u .Pick. • 

l There was-nothing said· about a -
And when o'er Harry's ,:nessages t ~e phaeton, piano, hired girl, bridJ°~Y-

mother's eyes grew dt"?, t and the like when we were married J l1r 
She wished that 'l'om ~ad s~vmg graco O had 200 dol. saved up, and I had hedd?hn 

trust and pray hke him. and a set of ?Id-fashioned dishes, and':! 
Dear old Mother Eldergood failed more went to keepmg house in· a log ·cabin 1'ith 

and more in health; h" bare floors, and ,had no envy of ev 
Poor old Father Eldergood pined for 18 John Jacob Aet?r· There was a fune:~ 

scattered wealth; ht now and t~en m those olden days, but 
And 80 it came to paBB one day they eoug never a divorce. Women·· fell sick. b t 

8 better home, . they never eloped. Men were lost i~ th 
Where sickness and financial gnefs are not wi!derneBB, but men n~ver left wife and 

supposed to come, children to run away with a painted face 
Poor Tom had fe~'d the doctor and paid and a treacherous heart. Neighbours were 

the faithful nurse ; . . . not enemies-social gatherings were not 
But Lawyer Dick arrived in time to hire a, slandering societies-worth was not boiled 

down into a silk dress or a swallow-tailed splendid hearse ; . . • t. 
And Harry kneeled del'outly, in Bight of coa 

all to pray, , , J obn brought up hie. boys to believe that 
And preached their funeral sermon in a no man need be ashamed of honest toil 

most impressive way. ' I brought1 up my girls to believe that ii 
• b was a wife's duty to know how to manage a 

Tom humbly stood beside-~he grave wit· house from cellar to garreL Alas I They 
these distinguished men i I have come to be ashamed of it I Honest 

His shoulders ne'er had seemed 80 stooped toil is no longer the thing for men, and·the 
or garb as rough as then •1 woman who admit11 that she knows how to 

And all the neighbours thought it showed dye, quilt, patch, bake and -iron ia Joet to 
nobility and grace . • society . '!'heir children call me grandma 

That they should own relationship witli when nobody is about. When they hHe 
one BO common-place. ; company I am supposed to be out of the 

And Mrs. Grundy whispered round among way upstairs. Grandpas and grandmaa are 
the people there, . • . . no longer fa~hionable. They are too blunt 

While dwelling on the trials that beset the· and outspoken. They can't make out how 
aged pair : . '. , a wife who's husband earns 1.200· dole. a 

" How different. might have been their year can put 800 dols. of it on -her back. 
lot "-God knows her words were : They can't 1.1ee why boys and girls of 15 

. • true I- .. . . • should be engaged; why girls should spend 
If only Tom had been a man to match the all their time at the piano, and on the 

other two I " strP-ets, and none in the kitchen ; whr the 
parlour carpet should be of velvet while 

. OLD FASHIONED. FOLKS.. 1 
.The longer I live and the, more I see of 

men and woman, the stronger is my feel-' 
ing to exclaim: ".What shams we both 
have come to be I" , . . i 

I've grown to be an old woman, I don't 
c,aim that I was ever handsome or grace- I 
fol or. angelic, but the fact remains that 1 
I've oeen married, and.you must take it for1 
granted that my;Jobn loved m~. I look 
back to my courting days and am amazed 
at tl,e cha111-te which has come over the 

. world. _My John saw me in a plain calico 
dre&11, without false teeth, false hair, or 
padding. He W&II an honest sun-browned 
lad who parted bis hair on the aide, wore 
bootff large enongh for hie feet, and had no 
money t.o spenct at dancing ·school. • I had . 
not learned how to lace my waist until my, 

, heels were lifted off the floor, and as for 
paints and powders •bey were unknown. 
My John never asked me if I.coulcl bake, 

• waeh, iron, sew and be a belpmeet to him. 
He knew I could. He had. 1eaten of my, 

, bread and pies, and had found me at the 
wash tub. • I never had a fear that he 
wouU he out of work half the year-and be 
compelled to live on bis father,in-law. 
1' Playing a father in-law" wali not known 
in the~ days. If he had no clean starched 
cuff11, neither dill he smoke. , If he had no 
stand-up collue, neither did he know the 
interior of saloon11. If he 11ported no cane 
neither did he know of poker, fiaro and old 
sledge. If he bad no Alaska diarnond to 
act as headlight on bis shirt-front, neither 
had be tailor11' bills to worry over. 

• the kitchen is in debt bead over heels ; 
. why receptions should be given one week 
and the sheriff locked out the next ; why 
silks and new bonnets can be pitted against 
womanly sense and wifely duty•and win 
every time. 

AUNT SALLY. 

CHARil'Y OF THOUGHT 
y OU know how often it is difficult to be 

wisely charitable-to do good without 
multiplying the sources of evil. Yoo 

1 know that to give alms is nothing unless 
you give thought also ; and that, ~lere-
fore, it is written, not, :, bleBSed ia he that 

1 feedeth the poor," but " blessed is he that 
• coneideretb the poor. " And yon know 
that a little thought and a ·,little, kindoeaa 
are often worth more than a great deal of 
money. ' 

Now this charity of thought is n·ot m~re-
ly to be exercised towards the voor i 1' !• 
to be ex:trci11ed towards all men. There 18 

1 assuredly no action of our social life, hor 
ever important,· whfrb by kindly _tb~uR

6 
i 

may not be made to have !>9~efi.c1al. m u-
ence upon othnia, and it 1e 11npo861ble to 
spend the amallett eum of money, for any 
not abHolutely necessary purpose, witl1out 
a grave reiaponsibility attaching to the men• 
ner of spending iL . 

The object we ourKelveR CQt'et may ID· 
dt:ed be d~eirable and harmles11, RO far •• 

•d' g Ill we are. concerned, but th·• prol'l _in. 'al 
witb it may, perhaps, be a very preJud: 
occupation to-,someone else ... , And .. 81 

it becomes inatantly a moral queatiOD 

\ 
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bether we are to ·indulge ourselve11 or not. 
Whatever we wi11h to buy, we ought firet 
to consider not only if ,the thini;(be fit for 
., bot if the manufacture of it be a whole-:0111e and happy one, and if, on the whole 

the sum we ar.e going to epend will do 88 
much good spent in ·this way as it would 
'f spent in·any oth~r way. It_may be said 
tl}at·'We have not bme to consider all this 
before we ll!ake a purchase. . 

:Bot no time conld be spent 10 a more 
important duty, a_n~ God ne~er impose,s .·a 
duty, without g1v10g the time to do 1t. 
Let, us, ho:wever, only acknow}edge the 
rincip\e; ence make up your mmd to al-

fow th:e consideration of tl~e effect of your 
porchasea to regulate the kmd of your pur-
cbaee and you will soon eaeily find grounds 
enough to decide upon. 'l'he plea of ig-
noranoe. will never take away our respon-
sibilities. It is·:written, ~' If thou sayest, 
behold we knew it not, doth not he that 
pandereth the heart consider it ? And he 
that teepeth 'thy soul, doth no~ he know 
it? ~-~~SKIN, 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL ON BIBLE 
· STUDY. 

·11 I solemnly say, that although I was 
considered at the age of twenty-four a 
m)lcb more systematic preacher and text 
es:poaitor than I am now comsidereJ, and 
more accaatomed to strew my llermons 
with scores of text.a in proof of e,•ery point, 
I am conecious that I did not under11tand 
the New Teatament, not a single book of 
it.· Matthew Henry and Thomas Scott 
were my favorite commentators. I read 
the wliole of Thomas Scott'• commentary 
in family worsbii,, aection by section. I 
began to read :thtt Scriptures critically. 
Worb of criticism from Michrelis down to 
Sharp on the Greek article, were resorted 
to. While theAe threw light on many pas-
ugee, still the book as a whole, the reli-
gi~n of Jesus ae a whole, was hid from me. 
I took. the naked text, and followed com-
mon eense ; I read it, subject to the ordin-
ary rolea of interpretation, and thue it waa 
that it became to me a new book. Then I 
wu called a natural man, becanee I took 
the nataral rules of int.erpretation. Till 
then ( waa a spiritual man, and. a regene-
rated interpreter. But, alae l as I learned 
my bible, I loet wy orthodoxy, and from 
being one of the most evangelic11l in the 
eatimation of many, I became the· most 
heretical. I can only say for the 11pirit 
which actuate,! me, that it was a most ve-
hement desire to understand the truth. I 
d_id moat certainly pot the world out of 
11g~t. I cared no more for popularity than 
I did for the' ahadow which followed my 
body when .the IUD 11hone. l valued truth 
more than the gold of Ophir, and I sought 
her with my- whole heart as for hidden 
tre&sure. My eye was single, aa King 
Jame,' tranalators said. I paid no court 
to ~e prejudice& of the world, and did 
sacrifice every worldly object to the Uible. 

"I would only add that experience has 
taught me Jhat to get a vic~ry over the 
~orld, over the love of fame and to hold 
1~_perfect contempt human-honour, adul~ 
• 100, and popularity, will do more to make 
:e New Teatament intelligible than all 
lhu,:mmentators that ever wrote. "-

~W. HilBU1Gll:B1 Vol. 1., page 138. 
• I f • I/ • 

r .. . . ·r . , ,, 

Qtgristian ~hihmas. 
Science ever has ~en,' and ~ver must be the 

safeguard of.relig:ion;-SJR D. BREWST~R. 

~XHU~ED TE$'_\.'IMONY. FOR 
. THE BIBLE ... 

. It is a!1 interesting fact to believers 
I~ the. Bible that the accuracy of its 
historical statements is being con-
~rm~ ~onstantly by the testimony of 
mscriphon~.and articles which are being 
b_rought to ight by the excavations car-
ried ~n by antiquarian societies, and 
especially by the Palestine Exploration 
~und of Great Britain. Several Bib-
l~cal facts which were called in ques-
tion by certain critics because not 
recorded elsewhere, have been cor-
roborated by evidence contained. in 
ancie!lt hygeroglyphics, exhumed by 
the pick-axe and shovel of the modern 
~xplo.rer_. The.~e are still pbssibilities 
m this lme which may well excite the 
liveliest i1:1terest on the part of all 
who regard the bible as containing 
an authoritative revelation .from God 
to man. Prof. J: W: McGarvey, in 
an interesting article in the Old Te,-
tamMt Student, on " What ltemains 
to be done" by the Palestine Explo-
tion, says : "But after the surface of 
the country shall have been accurately 
surveyed and exhibited on· maps, our. 
knowledge of many interesting ques-
tions will still be incomplete, until ·we 
shall have gone down beneath the 
surface, an<! brought up the records 
wl1i,·h lie buried in Palestine, as 
we have brought up some of those 
buried in Assyria, • Babylonia ·and 
Egypt. It .is highly probable that 
among these are to be found th" 
most valuable relics of antiquity. 
The ,whole civilised: world has been 
thrilled of late bj the account of 
unwrapping the mummy of Ram-
seees 11., the· pharaoh who first per-
secuted Jsrael; and by the descripti11n 
of his person wh,ich has gone abro1td 
into the newspapers of every land. 
When the world.gazes upon his photo-
graph, taken 3,500 years after· bis 
deat b, it will be hard for any one 
to doubt the account·of him which is 
given in the Bible. 1 But what is tliis 
discovery compared with unwrapping 
the mummie1:1 of J11,cob and his son 
J oaeph, and actually laying hands 
upon their forehea,,11:1, lo?king i!1to their 
sightless eyes, and 1:1endmg their photo-
graphs a.round the world? This iM not 
beyond the bounds of possibility ; for 
Jacob's body, embalmed like the bod_v 
of a king, was laid away in the roc_k 
sepulchre of Macbpelah, ·and there it 
lies yet, unlese 'it was removed at An 

. . . ) ' .. ' ....... 

early day. The spot has been guarded 
by stone walla and a jealous people for 
many generations/a.st, and it ie still 
so closely gua.rde that no human 
being is allowed to enter the sepulchre. 
An hour's work might perhaps be -
enough to determine whether the 
patriarch still lies where he was placed 
1
by bis sons ~nd t~e elders. of Egypt. -
Joseph,· too, was embalmed, and after 
being kept in Egypt in a coffin, doubt--
less, of granite, until Israel was de-
livered, he was buried in the piece of 
land which his father bougt.t neai: 
Shechem. His tomb is there to this 
day, and a few hours' work with pick 
and spade would tell us whethe~ hll\ 
mummy is yet there These are burning 
questions, and to be kept in suspen~e 
about them, when but for Moham-
medan superstition, they could be so 
easily settled, is quite annoying. 

There is another question quite 
similar in the interest attaching to it.a 
'invt-etigation, and the ease with which 
it could be_ h1\'estiga_~_d, tQ the two 
just menti.oned. It is the question 
concer11ing the nature ancl, • design, of 
the sacred rock under the Dome of 
the Rock, and of the well which des-· 
cends from the cavern beneath it into 
the heart of the temple mount. .No 
one who has ever· entered that sanc-
tuary, gazed upon the unshapen mass 
of dusty limestone which is ·covered 
by the costly structur~, entered t~e 
a~tificia.l cavern her _eath it, and stamped 
h111 heel on the circular marble· slab 
covering the well's mouth, and heard 
th~ deep reverberations below, can 
be content to let that slab remain -uii-
lifted, as the Mo?ammedan11 say it 
must, un~i) the dav of judgment, We 
wish to lift it at once. We wish to 
descend the wt-11, see to what it leada, 
and make it reveal the purpose· of its . 
own existence and that of the rock 
above it:' We wish to make it give 
up its. treasures of ancient history; 
and should -we find in some of its dark 
recess.-s, as the J ewe believe we wouid,· 
the ark of the covenant, we would 
value it above its bulk in solid gold. 
Nothing stands in the way of· the 

• search except the unreasoning super-
stition of the M ohamwedans, who will 
hot go in themselves, and who hinder 
those who w,,uld." ' 
I 'But besides thelle place_B of special 
interest and easy access, there are 
hundreds of others in Palestine where 
judiciou~ excavations might determine 
1mportant questions of to{)ography, 
bring to light historical inscriptions on 
atone, and add largely to the evidence of 
the accuracy of the sacred narratives. 
.A hnost every course of buried masonry 1 

which if dit1iuterred might tell an in-
tere11ti11g story of the ruined city on 
which the modern viUage is built. 'fhe 

', I ., ' • 
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sam~ is tl'ue of Jerusalem itself, con-
cerning which manv questions remain 
~nset~led _which can' be settled only by 
mvestigation benPath the surface. 
Doubtli>ss the Palestine Exploration 
Fund ofGreatBrita.in,which has done so 
much already in the line for which it 
was organised, will continue its opera-
tions ; but it Phould not be lf'ft to do 
the work a.lone. Some organisation 
in America should be effected to share 
in the expense, the labor, and the 
honor connected with the investigation. 
The co-operative organisation which 
we once had, and· which commenced a 
work bt-yond the Jor\)an that was full 
of p_romise, has long ago lapsed into 
inactiYity and perhaps into dit1solution. 
Why not revive it ?" - ( Ohristian 
Evang,.,list). 

_®p~t «,olnnttt 
Prove all things; hold fast that which is good, 
-I THESS. 5: 21. 
[Thia collllllll Is~~ at the disposal of all brethren 

who desire to diacna qnestlona aboat which ther ! is a 
difference, of opinion. The Editors wish It to I ; dis• tlnctly onderst.ood that they do not endorse llll the oplolons upr-1.-BD.) • 

"EVANGELISING" 

ITH the much crying out 
for, " Our A ustra.lian 
Boys," the statements 

ii made by Bro. Troy saying: 
"That we should ba.ve 
twent.1/ more preacher• 
in the field," the remarks 
in the Standard, that "the 
fields are wllite for the 

harvest," and with other circumstances 
which have transpired. my attention 
has been drawn to the above sub-
ject. All who love the Lord .Jesus 
Christ, and his causf', will, I think, 
admit the great importance, and the 
necessity of gospel preaching. 

With the kind permitosion of the 
editors,! would give a few sugeestions, 
for the careful consideration of the 
readers of the Standard. I will en-
deavor to point out a. better systt-m 
than obtains at pre11ent which, if put 
into practice, will, I believe, do all 
we could desire. 

I point out th~ present defect•, th.en 
there may not be much to nplam. 
First then, the failure in evangelising 
lies chiefly, I believe, in the present 
system of congrPgationali11m. It an-
swers very well in mnny respects, 
indeed I know of no bettt\r plan. But 
in the matter of evangelisini:r it is far 
from working well. 'l'he failure liet1 
here; a church with many Jllembers 
engage an evangelist, and keep him 

year after year. So soon as _he 
makes o.n engagement with another in-
fluential church, then they- get a "suc-
cessor" both churches o.ctmga-1 though 
they ~ere separate bodies, . and ho.d 
little or not bing to do with 01 her 
churches; and hence the weaker 
churches are left to struggle along as 
best they ,•an; the very ones who 
have the most need of such help to 
strengthen and upbuild t~e~. At 
times they may g1ve perm1ss10n for 
"their" evangelist to go for two or 
three weeks but he must then return, 
and neithe; love or money can k~ep 
him any longer. The interest which 
may have been created is allowed to 
die out~ but hopes are expresi<ed that 
good impressions have been made, and 
that at some future time we may reap 
the benefit Are not the souls 11s 
precious in one locality as in another? 
Have they not all been bought with 
the precious blood of Christ? Why 
then should they not receive an equal 
share of gospel preaching? Let us 
suppose a case, sa_v that there has b_een 
food purchased in abundance to satisfy 
the destitute in a pro\'ince. Now whilst 
a number are receiving a supera- • 
bundance of food, others are left to 
Rtar,e. At length a. little is brou~ht 
to them, but scarcely have they tasted 
it before it is snatched from them, 
and sent back to those who already 
have too much. It would not look 
very chris1 ian-like, would it ? Yet 
this is just (in substance) what is being 
done with our present 1.1ystem of evan-
gelising. (I am not forgetting the 
co-op~ration of churches that is bein~ 
carried on at the present time, but 
that is not sufficiently thorough to 
effect very much good). Without 
doubt there is a. need for more 
equality, and a more nrntual feeling 
diffused throughout thfl whole of the 
hrotherhood, that is, if we wish to 
succeed. Now, to remedy this; we 
should haves.complete and unanimous 
co-operation of churches, that is, every 
church in each colony should com-
bine, and work a.>1 one. Let all the 
churches give liberally, as the Lord 
bas prospered them. lt would then 
be an easy. matter to calculate the 
number of preachers that could be 
kept in the field. Of course it would 
not do fo~ any church, large or small, 
to lay claim to one evangelist, for if 
anyone church p~ys an evangelist, 
they would have httle or nothing left 
tCl help elsewhere. 

I believe it will not be disputed 
that after a time the preach .. r lose~ 
some of his power. H eoco a. l·hange it1 
profitable. Indeed nature teaches us 
that we require changes. 

Unquestionably it would bfl_ more 
profitable to change the preacher 

~or n. s~ason, !h!"t is, when the 
mterest 1s declmmg, for rejected 
preaching only tends to harden the 
hearer. Neither should evangelists 
be stationed at any place for a stated 
time, but just so long as good was 
being done. Of course in a place where 
a. church was being planted, it would 
be necesaary for him to remain and 
upbuild, until the church was e~ta.b- • 
lished 

Again, if this co-operation were 
carried into effect, no evangelist wouid 
need to be. conccroed as to fields 
'of labor, for his engagement would 
be permanent, so long as he did his 
work faithfully, neither would he need 
to ask " What shall I eat? What shall 
I drink? and wherewith shall I be 
clothed ?" for all these things would 
be forthcoming. 

And now I a.qi intending to touch 
upon a very tender subject, but faith-
fulness to my Lord compels me to do 
so, namely the eungelist's salary. 
There wa.s a time when it could be 
said, with truth, "the harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the laborers are few.". 
I cannot say that this quotation is al-
together applicable in the present day; 
for in America there are ( as you all 
,Cnow) many who are being educated 
for this very purpose, and many more 
who cannot secure a.ppointmente, 
should therefore be no scarcity of 
laborers Where then is the difficulty in 
obtaining them? Partly in our imper-
fect system of WOfking. But I believe 
that there is another, and probably 
the chief reason. Let us suppose 
that there is a company formed, wi~h-
ing to grow grain, they make an appli-
cation for laborers to till th.. land 
and sow the seed, but lo the laborers 
ask for hi)!her wq.ges than the company 
could po1.1!:libly raise, what would be 
the result? ~imply this, that none 
would be employed. 

Now it has bPen stated in our peri-
odicals, that, churches are paying to 
some of the preachers, over six pounds 
per week! Now, how it'is possible that 
any man profesRing to be a follower of 
Jesus, and at the 1.1ame time accept 
such salaries ( e11pecillily while so many 
laborers are still required), is a pro- • 
blem to both myself and a number of 
the brethren. 

1£ however churches were to have , 
one common fund, these ma.tttrs c~uld. 
and no doubt would be· ·altered. Of 
course ;t would not an11wer to pay 
preachers according to their education 
or ability, but according to neces~ity, 
number in family, and locality would. 
be a 11afer guide respecting the amount 
of pav. 'I here can be no doubt that 
such • sums would be offered, that a.oy 
preaQher lo,'.in~, th~ _1rt4th, and hi~·. 
Lord, would gladly occept the offer. 

1 
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h 
Id be taken into careful consi- re orm_a ton;" and tiays it is "too 

e ou f • d" • nharrow, inasmuch as it restricts the 
deratl·on, or.·, y a JU 1c1ous manage- c ange t 

. 0 one part of the mind-the 
t in this matter, many more will and d 

Jlle~chers could be $ent into the field. ' oes not mention the good-
prj now ]eav.e these suggestions, dear ::~:,,?!t;od as leading to repent. 

brethren, for your. earnest considera- T~is str~nge confusion of thought 
tion, hoping that if you. should find and JUmblmg together of means and 
tbe'm to· accord more with the New end suggests the idea that· our brother 
Testament principle than the present bas got a trifle mixed on the matter 
system you will adopt them, and if f?r we cannot see the slightest connec: 
·ot I tb~t vou will reject them. hon between "the goodness of God" 
n Yours fu.ithfully, and any "definition of rt'pentance." 

R. F. E. METZ,NTHIN. I wonder what "J.E.L ". would think 
of a 'writer who would expre11s him-
self f1,B fo)l9wE1, " McGarvt-y defines· 
baptism immersion in waler, but 
this 9:ppears too nar,row, ,as it does not 
menhon the goodness of Goel which 

FAITH AND REPENTANCE. 
As J.i.L. has now retreated from 

the position he took up in his first 
paper, he has left very little . more 
for me to do. Your readers w11l see 
that position by referring to his article 

• ju the November number, where, in 
the third paragraph, he declares that 
"Repent and believe are not two actions 
but one," and this not once, but over 
and over again. When, therefore, he 
declares in this second paper that he 
''never dreamed of drawing the con-
clusion that faith and repentance are 
one," we are ready to ask, "Wha~ was 
it he did 'dream,' if not this ?" 

.After declaring that '· Belief with 
the heart is & metaphorical (i.e. figu-
rative) expression," he proceeds to 
tell u11 that "the heart is not the whole 
of the mind, but the part with which 
repentance has mol3t to do." There-
fore, he would have us gather from 
hie somewhat rambling statements, 
'' Be-lief with -the heart" and "Repent-
ance" are one and the same t~ing ! 

The simple truth is, however, that 
we neither believll or repent with the 
heart. The use of this organ is f. ,r 
diffusing the blood. through the arteries 
and into the lungs. 'I1be expression is 
purely" figurative, and just means, 
"~ull and complete confidence in any 
statement." ·1 hue we .often say, "I 
belieTe it with all my heart," the ex-
tent of any change that might be 
~ought in us by its ~e;>tance being 
determined, not by our believing it 
tbua, 1but on the importance of the 
t~th ~elieved. Thus, J ujlas "believed 
With hl8 heart'' or he wou1d never have 
~led out "I· have sinned in that I 
be"trayed'' innocent blood," an<l went 
a~~y and strangled himself. • Men do 
D?ii usually act thus -in connection 
Wlt~ what they don't·altog.,ther·believe. 
While, however, he believed his sorrow 
!''8 ''.J;~,.~prrow of the wprld," e_nding 
1nh_dea\~, ~:p.d unli~~) tpat of Peter, 
w ich led to rep,"e,ntance. 

Our esteemed Bro. J. E.L. takes ex-
ce_ptipn ·to_ 

1
McGa.rvey's definition of 

~~p~µta.nce, as ''a change _.of the w~ll 
produced '·by iort-ow for ,in ati'd/lea<ling 

leads us to be baptised !" 
~hen I said tb'at in one aen,e "re-

pentance inclu~es faith," I distinc~ly 
refe~red to generfc and not the 
spec!fic m~anmg of 'the term. ln this 
former sense, it covers the whole 
ground from ~he first ·reeling of godly 
sorrow right on to reformation· (this 

I "J'.E.L.'' '~enies), but it i,: ra~ely' u,ed 
: th~s i,n acrip'ure. Jts· usual ~ccepta-
tion thf3re is its specific, or as M.i1ligan 
terms it, its eBBential meaning, 1and 

1 that is ''change 91f will." ln thi11 res-
trictt>d sense, it is almost invariably· 
found in the New Testament. See 
the various illustratio;\s ~iven in µiy 
former p~per, all of '~hich "J.E.L." 
wisely left alone. • 

On the important passage in Acts, 
I hap,e a ·w'9rd or two ; but _first, let 
me ask why "J; E. ~-" treat~d your 
r~~d~rs _a l~t!g.paragraph 9f ,entirely 
irrelevant" mat'ter, and then coolly wind 
up h:s ai-t/<?le by ~ayi~g;that'he "should 
like ve~y much to say a good deal 
about Bro. Watt's misleading transla-
tion," etc. While I am n~t con11cious 
of 'having venturt3d upon apy "transla-
tion," it would have been infinitely 
better if our brother haci given 1,-i~ at-
tention to my 1c~~ment11 r~ther tbjl,n 
pursue the course he has done. Most 
s'tudents of the bible wUl conclude 
that·wqen ·1he Jews were" pricked in 
tlie h~art" at what tliey heard, the_y 
nbf;'lieved it with the heart," or this 
resu1t would not l1ave been brought 
a.bo-q.t. But "J.E. L.," 'in order to 
stistai,n some pet theor.v, will have it 
that they are two different things. Of 
course they are, but there is just this 
di1:fference. that the latter is the cause 
of which the former is the effr.ct. , Fqr 
mark, it was because they 'ha.fl .full 
confiarace in the statement madt:l that 
they were "pricked in the heart;" and 
because tliey were thi11, that Peter 
answered their question, not as 
"J.E.L's" theory would ha1e it, by 
tellipg them to " believe with the 
heart," for this they had already done, 

but by telling them to "repent and be 
immersed.'' While our brother could 
not, by the aid of a powerful micro-
scope, find any mistranslation in my 
laet, I beg to call his attention to a 
gross "misleading translation" in his 

On Acts 2 : 40, lie first introduces 
the word ''fully" to try and strengthen 
his case, and then actua11y plays upon 
the interpolation ! Then be ch{lngu 
the exhortation from the active " save 
your~elves," to t,he pa11sive "be saved." 
Such "free renderi.Qg'~we cannot a11ow 
even to bolster up a falling cau~e. 

''J.E. L." says that he heard an 
evangelist, af~er taki1g the co~fe~sion, 
say, "now, the next thing you have to 
do is to repent;" and then "this is 
the natural .outcome of a mechanical 
system." 

I would argue that it was the "natu-
ral outcome" of not havin_q such a 
system. But if, as '' J.:¢.L." says, 
there is "no particular nicQe for re-
pentance," but that it "should be 
placed everywhere,•· what objection 
can ht- make to , his? That was "eome-
w here," was it not? 

On John 3: 5 .and Mark 16: 16 
more 11pace need not be expended, as . 
the conclusion at which I arrived in 
my last has been left undisturbed . 
Our Bro.L.has only adroitely attempted 
to dra\! a r'ed herring across the scent 

1 by asking if "belief in Mark and spirit 
in J ob'n mean exactly the same thil}g ?" 
No, strictly spPakiog, they are not the. 

1
1111-me, and yet so nearly related that 

, for all practical purpo~es the .terms 
may be interchanged. The '':spirW''. 
being the agent who implants ,the 
truth in_ille heart, \\ bile the "belief" 
is the i;esult of such implanting. 
Titus 18 : 5 supplit's a parallel passage 
-'' accora'ing to his mercy he • .kved 
us, th'rough the bath of regeneration 
(baptism) and rene~ing of the Holy 
Spi~it." • 

4-nd now l hiave done. In closing, 
I n:iiv just ~ay the,t our brother has 
fnilid to Pli"~sen't -~DJ:thing W1hich I 
would care 'to ac~ept \D i:oom of the 
tkcqing we usµally hear from our. 
intelligent prt>ach~rs ; which is, that 
when a IDJlD, feeling that he is lost, 
"believes with his heart that Jesus is 
the Christ,t~e Son of the living God," 
his n,ext etep is to r7enf., i.e., sub11:1it 
bis will to ~he will of the Lord ; .t.hen 
cpn(ess"ing the dear name of Jesus, be 
•· buried with Him in _baptism," and. 
''rise to wlllk in new~ess of life." 

This it1 "mecha"llical," certainly; but 
it is none the ,yorse for that; all G:od 's 
works are "mechanical," in the ht-avens 
ahoy~ and on the nrth beneath. And 
it wou,ld surely be matter for unfeigned 
surprise ,f all his works were accord-
i~g. to well ,~efint;~ ,Pl~n e$cept the 
great scheme of human redemption ; 
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and caprice of every individual I 
. Ou~ sectarian neigh hors don,t be-. 

h~ve m " mechanical syetem,U but 
have it that they have been "11aved·, 

in all conceivable, and even inconceiv-
able ways. By a flash of lightning-
a peal of .thunder-a dream-a vision 
-a strange sight-a wonderful sound, 
et.c., etc. They, however, are justi-
fied (~) by feeling, but we, like Paul, 
" by _faith.,, 

CHARLES WATT. 

THE AUSTRALIAN BIBLE COL-
LEGE. 

Under the above heading I would 
like to write three short papers for the 
Btantlard, in order that we a11 a people 
may make an effort to establish and 
endow an institution of biblical learn-
ing, that shall be known M the Austra-
lian Bible College. My first paper 
shall be devoted to the Trust Deed of 
the Bible College of South Australia.. 
The second paper may be written on 
the ways and the means of most suc-
cessfully carrying on its work. And 
the third on the great advantage it will 
bring to the cause in Australia. The 
" Trust Deed of the Bible College,'9 
viewed as a whole, is a grand document, 
and its authors deserve much praise 
for the ·generous spirit that pervades 
all throu~h it. It breathes a spirit of 
undenommational liberty, of Christian . 
charity, and the same time unswerving 
loyalty to God,s word, that must in a 
superlative degree commend it to all 
Christian people. How ever, there are 
difficulties in the way of its acceptance, 
but there are clifficulti~s in everything, 
hence this is no reason for its rejec-
tion. The only question with me is 
can. this fund be used for a Bible 
College out of South Australia. It 
see~s ·to me from Sec. 14, that the 
"committee,, might do so~ should they 
think it best, and still remain the 
trustees of the '·Bible CoJlege Fund.,, 
If the brethren in Australia and New 
Zealand would increase this fund till 
it reached £5,000, the interest of 
·which alone can be 11Bed, would the 
"trustees be willing that the Bible Col-
lege should be located at Melbourne. 
Now, this is not the time to argue the 
question ; but I think Melbourne is 
the best· place for the Bible Colle~e. 
I believe that the brethren would raise 
this amount. of money, provided that 
the donors should in some way have a 
say in the control of the institution. 
That could be done b1, increasing the 
number of the committee, ,ay nine, 
five of whom shall be elected by thot1e 
wh0-1h&ll _give an amount, say £25. 
The committee . th us chosen should 
have all the power set forth in the 
deed ~- the college I preaume it wi~ 

lie admitted by a~ that those who1 g~b: 
should have a ngbt to contro 
• f·t ti' If this cau be done, no me i u on. , t e 
time should be lost, but begm a o;h 
to set in operation the collefe. h e 
money and land that tbroug _me f 
been offered to a Bible Colleg? m Me • 
bourne, can readily be obtamed, a1!d 
the work start of in earnest. I see ID 
the last Standard that Bro would 
return' to Australia. ~e 18 ,.1nst the 
man to begin the Australian Bible Col 
lege. I have just learned that three 
of our most useful p~eachers are de-
termined to ]eave this year for the 
Bible College of Kentucky University. 
Now it is time that our brotherhood 
mad~ some effort to e<lucate "our 
bovs ,, and stop this emigration to the 
Stat;s. We know whereof we speak. 
It is folly to talk of prPparing young 
men for the work of the ministry by 
sending them to any college in Aus-
tralia. It is true they can get as good 
a classic education at our universities, 
but is there any school of biblical 
learning to which we can send our 
young men? If we are not to have 
a Bible Co1lege, I would say to every 
youn~ man, who desires to spend his 
life in the service of the Master, go 
to our colleges in the States. . There 
they can obtain a classical and bi-
blical education at the same time. 
If a man desires to be a leader of 
public thou!i!ht in religious matters, he 
must receive a proper and thorough 
preparation for his life,s work. The 
course of study for the Bible a.lone in 
Kentucky U oive!eity requires . thrPe • 
·years for completion, and then without 
Lat in, Greek, and Hebrew, the student 
is but half prepared • for the great 
work of preaching the gospel. If the 
brotherhood • will not endow a Bible 
College in Australia, our young men 
will continue to go to the States for 
these superior advantages. If these 
three preachers go this year, it will 
swell the number of those who have 
left _these colonies for Kentucky Uni-
versity to 28, only 6 of whom have 
!eturned to labor in Australia.. Now, 
it must appear ma.nifest to all that 
the cause would ga.in infinitely if 
all th~se persona who have and ~ho 
are gomg away from Australasia could 
be educated in this country. Think of 
what a vast help they would be to 
the~e ch~rches around Melbourne 
d_urmg their collegeate years, by visit-
ting them on Sundays. Tn conclusion 
le~ us now make an effort to get thi~ 
Bible College fund increa.aed till 
sba._11 have a college in Australia,:£ 
which the brethren will be pr d d 
that shall be a blessin~ to tlie ocu ' an f • • • Ch • . 9 a.use o pr1mit1ve nstin.nity in Austr 1 • a Ula. 

. . . C. T. F_ORBO~'l'T. 

'• 

Qtonfctttta 
OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST 

IN TASMANIA. 

• • • 
E ETIN G of delegate, 
from the Cb urcbes f 
Christ, held in th 
Christian,s Chapel, n: 
hart, on 27th December 
~886. Bro. Smith ha,: 
mg. been appointed 
chairman, and Bro.PU?. 

vis secretary, the meeting was opened 
by singing 549 hymn, followed b 
~rethren Fairlam and Piper engagin~ 
m prayer. 

The folJowing were the dele~ates 
present-Latrobe, Brethren Fairlatn 
and Piper ; N ewground, Bro. Barnett• 
Lrnnceston, Bro.Lewis; Bream Creek' 
Brethren Clifford and Woolley; Esper: 
ance, Bro. D. Purvis; Hobart, Bretliren 
G. Smith and John Bradley; Impres-
sion Bay, Bro. Spalding. 

Bro. Smith having atldressed the 
meeting, ca.Jled on Bro. Fairlam to 
read his essay upon the "Present con-
dition iLnd future prospects of the 
Church of Christ in Tasmania . ., Bro. 
Fairlam then read his essay. 
·Bro. Smith announced that any 

brother was at liberty to address the 
conference. 

Proposed by Bro. ~u"es, seconded 
by Bro. John Bradley, that a hearty 
vote of thanks be given to Bro.Fairlam 
for his essay ; carried unanimously. 

Proposed by Bro. Piper, seconded 
by Bro. J. Bradley, that the Churches 

• of Christ in Tasmania enter into an 
evangelistic union. Carried unani-
mously. 

Proposed by Bro.Fairlam, seconded 
by Bro. John Bradley, that the evan-
gelistic committee consist of all the 
delegates now present, with _power to 
add to their number. l'arried unani-
mously. 

Propo~ed by Bro. John Woolley, 
seconded. by Bro. Purvis, that the n.e1t 
conference be held at Ho hart, at Easter 
1888. Carried unanimously. 

Resolved that the secretary send an 
account of the con£ erence, and a copy 
of the- essay to the Ohrutian BtanJar,l. 

The conference was closed by sing• 
ing hymn 720, and by Bro. Spalding 
engaging in prayer. 

AFTER-MEETING. OF DELEGATES TO 
• FORll AN ExEOUTI VB Coiucrrru, 

Proposed b_y Bro. Purvis, seconded 
by Bro. Fairla.m, that the executi,e 
committee consist of Bro. G. Smith 11 

1 
president, Bro. John Bradley III trea-
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surer, and Br?. H.C. Woolley secretary. 
Carried unanimously. 

Proposed by Bro. Fairlam, that a 
vote of thanks be awarded to Bro. 
G. Smith for occupyin~ the chair ; 
seconded by Bro. Purvis. Carried 
una.nimously. 

At theconclusion of the conference 
a tea meeting was held, at which a 
goodly number were present After 
tea addresses bearing upon the work 
of 

1
the church were delivered by the 

chairman (Bro. ~mith), and Brethren 
Woollev, Fair lam, Clifford, Bradley, 
Spalding. and Wield, and our first 
conference was brought to n close with 
sincere prayers that God may bless 
its labors abundantly. Amen and amen. 

D. Pu&ns, Sec. 

AN ESSAY ON "THE PRESENT POSI-
TION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 

OF 'fHE CHURCH OF CHRI8T 
IN TASMANlA." 

Read on Mot1da.y, IMumber 27th, 1886, at 10 
ci.m., cit ci Conferenu of the Ohu.rchu of 
Christ in Ta.smanici, in the Ohriltiana' 
Ch~pd, Hobart, by 

R1cu.uw C. FA.TB.LAH, 
_ La.trobe, Tasma1tici. 

'

EAR Brethren ir1 Christ,-It is known 
to you, how tliat in the good pro-
virlence of our God, durin~ the yE>ar 
1865. the gospel of our Lord J eR11s 

Christ waR preached in this beautiful 
island, wilb the full terms and conditioue 
of sah·ation, u taught by the npostJes 
in!pired by the Holy Spirit accof<ling to 
the promise of our Saviour ; and tLat a 
church was planted, meeting fur the 
breaking of the hread, according to the 
written word. 

And in 1872, Bro. Carr planted the 
Chnrch of Christ in Hobart, which has aleo· 
by the bleBBing of God continued to the 
present day, holding forth the word of 
life, helping othn clrnrchee anrl contending 
earnestly for the faith once dclivereci t,, 
the eair.ts. Since then others have preac:herl 
and other churches have been planted, to 
be represented at·tbis Conference. 

I trust that this meeting together of 
repreet-ntative di110iplee of Chri14t may be 
useful in bringing souls into the kingdom 
of heaven, and tbe building up of those 
who are working in the Lord's vineyard. 

"The preeent poRition" of the Church of 
Christ, then, is that there are 10 churches 
with about 250 members, meeting on the 
first. day of the wtek to remember tho 
Lord Jeane in Hie own ·ordinance, as 
delivered to tho apostlel!, proclaiming the 
truth that Je,ua is the Christ, the Son of 
God, that men should repent, confess His 
name, and in accordance with Hie com-
~and, _be baptised for the remiseio~ . of 
sine, with the promise of the Holy Spmt. 
. This gospel is proclaimed as di~ected 
in_ the word, without money and without 
pnce, not taking aid from the unconverted, 
8!Jd thie one plea of the present Restora-
tion commends itself to the intelligence 
of right thinking men, as He who is King 
of k.inga ie thus placed before the people 

I • 

(as indeed He is) the great benefacto • 
~hat Be gave _Himself a ransom for all r~~d 

oes n_ot req~ue us to beg frr,m a,. o~e. 
. w~ hlet dohtng so, we recognis~ tle teach-
mg a~ t ey who preach the goe el 
ehoul,i hve. of the gospel ; and are re&d/of 
our own will to support suitable brethren 
to make known the great trnthR that have 
been taught ue from the word bow men can 
come to a rec~mciled God ·as 'our Father. 
. Ou! pi:eachmg line been so far aucceseful 
10 bnn_grng eorne to the knowledge of the 
truth, ~n th_e fa~e. of error anrl prl'judice, 
but maml.f m gammg the earoftbe people: 
r~membermg !hat as the natural t1eed takts 
time to_ genmnate in the ground before it 
grows mto a plant, eo it is with the good 
eeed of the kingdom, the word of God 
eo~n in the ~o~eet henrt will grow and 
brmg forth fruit m due time. 

I say therefore, dear brethren, that we 
are only now at the beginning of the 
reetorahon of apostolic Christianity, only 
engaged on the first principles of the 
teaching of Christ, and religious men are 
comparing our teaching with the written 
word, and the ingathering will come, and 
both we and tho angels of heaven will 
rejoice. 

Our pleR hae been, and is, for the unity 
of Christians. A plE'a now 11.cknowledged 
by those who love the Lr•rd Jesus to be 
Hie will. 

He prayed, " That they all may be one ; 
ae thou Father art in me, and I in thee, 
that they nlt10 may be one in ue : that the 
world mny believe that Thou hast sent me." 

Thie thought is in the minds of pious 
men of tho present day in our island, nnd 
it is the part of the Church of Christ to 
show (and men to listen) that the only 
practicable plan for union is for each in-
dividual to comply with the commands 
and teacl1i11g of our Lord and the apostles 
commiBSioned by Him, casting aside all 
commands ,md traditions of men. 

When all Christiane are one ; then the 
conversion of the world to Christ follows 
in answer to Bis prayer. . 

1'he prei-:ent posiLion of the church is a 
healthy one, brethren and churches are 
ready to act together in love; there are no 
burning questions amongst us, we all 
speak the same thing, direct enquirers to 
the one Lord, and all things are ready for 
a great ingnthering of eoule to the Church 
of God. 

Concerning ternperance,-the members 
of the Church of Christ ore generally con-
vincerl of the necessity of abstinence from 
intoxicating drink, and some brethren are 
actively engaged in the goo~ work <?f 
persuading our fellow-men to give up this 
form of evil ; let us be ready to every 
~ood work. Thd present wor~ of the church 
18 toward God to shl)W obedience ; toward 
brethren to Jove one another ; toward the 
world t~ proclaim the love of God ; and 
toward the sects, be separate. On the future 
prospects of the churc.h theee are grand. 
we may or may not remain on earth to ~ee 
them but the principles of the r~etorahon 

~aking their way amongst Bible read• 
;:: people, who in time will be ad_ded to 
the church. . h 

Thus, one church eeee nght t~ have~ e 
first day contribution, another 18 askmg 
for a public confession of the Lord Je~ue, 
and 80 on, aa we have been advocating 

and doing. 
I shall not presume myself to prophesy, 

but knowing (from ti e word) that Chris-
tisrnity will eventua11y be a complete suc-
cess; let us glory in it, and our Lord, 
Think not, brethren, that the history of 
the faith as it is in Jesus is written yet; 
we know that much of the prophecy in 
revelation is fulfilled, beiug n111inly a his-
tory of the apostacy; but to ue hae been 
commilttd something better, that ie, the 
everla11ting gospel to preach unto them 
that dwell on the earth, and to every 
nation, anrl kindred, and tongue, and 
people" (Rev. 14: 6) that has been BO 
much obRcured anrl made of none effect 
by the trnrlition, an 1 will worship of men. 

'I'hie present first Conference of the 
Churches of Christ in Tasmania, it is 
hoped, will lea,! to such co-operation th11t 
the gospel may be sounded out through 
the length and breadth of the land ; not 
only that we may speak indi•idually to 
our fellow-man, as the first disciples did, 
(when they went e,·erywhere preaching 
the word), but we 11hall be nble unitedly 
to flace gifted brethren in thti field ; who 
wil be nble with boldness, and with 
acceptance to the people, to proclaim the 
good ntwP of good will to ruan, and piace 
our plt>a for the restoration of primitive 
Christianity before all those who Jo,·e the 
Lc>rd Jesus. 

The field for the evangelist in this 
beautiful h1land, so blessed of our God in 
natural capabilities, appears ready to .the 
harvest. The towns are situated at easy 
distanceR, so that a preacher could go fro1U 
place to plat'e, proclaiming the word, and 
in dependence on the Holy Spirit, plantinl{ 
churches that would each be able to 
mutually help and benefit each otbtir-
then, brethrE'n, we hav~ reason to hope,. 
that young brethren taught in the churches 
may be sent out unto bis work by the 
Lord of the h11.rve11t, as Tasmania has been 
already favored in having sent out men, 
snccest<ful preachers, known and loved of 
all. 

Let us always seek to develop the talent 
that is amongst us, by the mutual exhorta-
tion in· the church, which is the Lord's 
own appointed way for His people to be 
instructed. 

For a moment, let us picture in our 
minds the gospel triumphant on the earth, 
and the kingiioms of this world ba\'ing be-
come the kingdom of our Lord and hie 
Christ. All acknowledging the one Lord. 
holding thti one faith, and teaching the 
one baptism into Christ. No more war, 
no one injuring his !leighbor, no_ cruelty, 
no priestcraft, no pneons, but Hie law of. 
lo\'e pervading the whole earth, and all 
t.hoee who love the Lord Jesus joined 
together in unity of Spirit and in the bond 
of peace. The gospel not only preached, 
but obeyed, and the will of God done on 
earth ; then God, e'!en our own God, sl!all 
give us His blessmg, and the teemrng 
earth shall abound with inhabitants and 
good for them none running over hia fel-
low in the r;ce for life, but each one 
helping the other, and all laying up trt'a-
eure in heaven where our hearts are. 

May the Lord hasten the time, 111ay the 
church bold forth the truth, and the Lord 
Jeeue reign triumphanL 
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GENERAL EVANGELISTS' I promiRed in last report to hav? Rome•. 

REPORTS. 
thing to !lay re the Master's work m N~w-
stead. The church in Newstead requires 

- and deserves all the 11ympathy and IH'lp 
To the Missionary Committee, we can give i it has been and is in a weak 
. Dear Brct~ren,-Amid the congratula• state numerically, and were it not for a 

bone and wishes of Ne,v Year greetings • few noble eon le in Newstead, the cause 
our heart11 t1well with gratitude to ou: , there would collapse. Some have "grown 
Heavenly Father for that the old one weary" and have gone out; m_e.y_ tlJose 'Yho 
cl~sed so auPpiciouely with 011 on the remain remember the apostolic mJunct1on, 
W1mmera. Reports having appeared in "consider him that endured such oon1ra· 
the l~al new11p11pere of the preaching and , diction of sinners against himself lest ye 
~a.phsmg at Wonwondah some Baptiste. he wearied and faint in your minds" ( Heb. 
hvmg at Po'kemmet sent me a kind invi 12 : 3). To do any real good in Newstead 
tation to visit and aesit<t them in the work requires more time than the preachers who 
of the go11pel. Accorclingly, on 10th De- , visit there have at their disposal ; and 
cember, Bro. Putland met me at Pimpinio . even a protracted stay might not he. very 
Railway Station, and drov.e about 9 miles • successful. The majority of the religiously 
to Bro. Butler's house, _where about 30 inclined in Newstead are thoroughly con• 
people aSRembled to hear the word of the , vinced that the Disciples are 11cripturally 
Lord. I found that the seed of the king- right, but they are not ready to make a 
dom had been scattered hert:i by the four sacrifice. in identifyin.ic themselv~e with· 
brethren, and the field was white unto the despi$e,dfew. Durmg my stay m New-
harvest. Went vi11iting on Saturday and stead the brethren were comforted, and 
on Lord's day, at 10 a.m. immel'lled i:evP.n two determined to obey Christ, but as yet 
pert!One in the Wimmera, on a confeEsion they have not carried their determination 
of their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. into practice. When working in Malden 
There wae a large gathering to wilne88 I purpose (D.V.) giving Newstead all the 
the bapti8D18, as well as at the breaking of assistance I can. I arrit'ed in Tara lale on 
bread afterwards, and the preaching in the Monday afternoon, December 20 I Fpoke 
evening. The brethre11 met on Monday at night to about a dozen brethren. I held 
evening to consider the foundation con- about ten meetings in Taradale for the 
etitution, name, privileges and dudes oj proclamation of the gospel ; the last Sun• 
the church as set forth in the New Testa- day night I was in Taradale three decided 
menL They decided :-That, as it was for Christ, many others are almost per• 
fo~nded ?n t~e '' apo:-tles and prophets, eu'lded. I. believe there could be much 
Jesus Chr1>1t himself bemg the l"lhief comer good done ID Tarad11le by a lengthy effort. 
stone," the Bihle mu11t be their only rule While in Taradale we were cheered by a 
of faith and practice. That tho118 who visit from Bro. Watt, he spoke twice for 
believed in Jesus Christ, and h!ld been us. I commenced work in Croydon on 
baptised into Him, constituted the church Lord's-day, January 9th. I need not refer 
His body. That therefore they would to the opening of the chap'll in Croydon, 
acknowledge no othE.-r name than Hie who as a full report of the opening services 
wu crucifi~d for them. That they would will be found in another part of the Stan-
meet on the first day of the week to break dard. Last Lord'a,day afternoon our hearts 
bread in remembrance of Hie death, end were cheered by hearing six confess their 
that they wo~ld endeavour to spread the faith in Christ. On Monday we had the • 
&'Ospel, and to practice and teach obedience great pleasure of seeing ,even believers 
to Cbri,et in al~ things. May our Heavenly ba_ptieed into ChrM, may they and we be 
Fathers bleBSmg strengthen them in car- faithful unto death. F. W. TROY, 
rying out these resolutions. They have a 
pit)Ce of ground, and intend vnr shortly 
to erect a place to meet in. 1.'hey have EVANGELISTIC UNION IN SOUTH 
elected church officers, and h8\'e before . AUSTRALIA 
them the brightest prospects. On the 
evening of the 14th, I preached again to a 
good audience, and after visiting the 
people, left for Murtoa on the 16th, much 
encouraged and strengthened by my short 
stay with the brethren at Polkemmet. 
.Never has it lteen my lot to meet those 
~ore an-.:.ious to karn, or more ready to do 
JUBt what the New Testament teaches, and· 
I trust by God's grace to be with them 
again shortly. On the 19th, preached 
again at Murtoa, and baotised two young 
men, scholars in the Sunday school. Tire 
Rot teachers, for as much as ye know your 
labor is not in vain in the Lord. Some 
more at Murtoa have decided. Came down 
for Chrietmu, spent a Sunday at Chelten-
ham, and am now visiting the brethren 
with whom I Jived and labored at Berwick 
and Gembrook. Praying that our new 
rear may be a prosperous one, I am yours 
m the love of Christ, • ' w_. D. Ll'lTLE. 

-~UBBOOK, 6TB J.A.NU.&BY, 1887, 

Bno. CoLBOUR)IE has returned from the 
So_u1_h East. He held gospel meetings at 
Mdhcent, Rer:delsh~m, Tantanoola and 
Be~hport. 'Ihere 1s. a great prejudice 
aga!n.et tlie brethren m these parts. No 
~dd1~1ons attended the effort, but we know 

behef cometh of hearing" and as they 
h,ve _b~ard, a~ anr moment faith may 
come ' tf ao, tt wdl show itself by its 
works. The brethren tlier:e ehould he on 
the look out _for its eauly appearance. Bro. 
(?olbo~me WIii for the present spend some 
ttm~ ID ~he a~burbs of Adelaiile, and in 
CODJun_ctton With BrQ. M. w, Green, will 
be at hbe~y 1? make -11pecial in the 
country d1~tncts. We sh11ll bf\ glad to 
hear fr.om any chur<'h when special OR el 
preachmg would be opportune, J ttat 
arrangements may be made for evangelistic 
labor. The treasurer reported • 
£51 19 8d . receipts 

. e. ., paymente.£5115s. makm 
us :with th!l balance brought f ' d _g. 
d b" 7 '-' b • • orwar m 

Q II e. -w. to l e tr4M1eu11v. . 
JAs. MANNING. Seo. 

~ofrth ®1us ®mu ~tfritt. 
.... -<~-

I am the resurrection and the life . h h 
b I. h . h , e t at e 1evet t~ me, t ough he were dead, yet 
shall he hve; and whosoever liveth 
bet. h . h , and 1evet ID me, s all never die J •- OIU, 
II : 25, 26. 

D~vxe.-On 7th January, Bro. and Siete 
Davis, of Swanston Street church w r 
bereaved of one of their little daughi:re 
Mary Eadie, aged seven years and ~• 
months, after a brief illn688, from coo :1: 
tion of the lung. She was a bright atr~ " 
looking little g_ir~,. but taken before J! 
years of responsibility. She is covered b 
the sacrifice of the second Adam May 
the bereaved be .comforted and ble~t wit! 
the knowledge, she is not lost but gon 
before, e 

"It is the hope, the blissful hope " 
Which Jesus' death hath given ' 
That after days and nights are past 
To meet again in heaven. ' 

GR&VJ:s.-On Monday, January io Bro 
William Graves, of Swanston St. church· 
after brief suffering of a few hours fro~ 
heat apoplexy, fell asleep in Jesus: Our 
brother with hi1 sister wife ·were members 
of the church at Homebush, near Mary. 
borough, and lees than two years ago came 
to Melbourne with their family. Our brother 
had tried business uneucceBSfully and had 

"been disheartened failing to obtain work 1 just three days before he was cheered bJ · 
obtaining employment, which he hoped 
would be permanent. But suddenly he has 
been call~d away, leaving a widow and a 
!arge fanuly (most of them in tender 7eara) 
11_1 straightened circll1llst.ances. May our 
~tater realise the faithfµlnees of our Father 
m heaven, "the protector of the widow and 
fatherlees," and cheered by the hope of 
the gospel, pursue the narrow way guiding 
her dear children in the way of t~th that 
the younger may like the three who' have 
already confessed the Saviour, voluntarily 
take ~esus as their shepherd, and after all 
the trials and troubles of this life are over 
be reunited in heaven. May we all learn 
the lesson. 

Saviour, confirm our trust, 
Complete our faith in thee, 
And let us feel ae if we stood 
Close on eternity-
Feel ae if indeed our feet 
Were slipping o'er the brink, 
For we may now be nearer home, 
Much nearer than we think. 

K11:&.-Bro. Matthew Ker departed this 
life on Wednesday, January 12th. This 
brother has been well-known to the brother-
hood as a writer and teacher for many 
years. Our sincere sympathy is offered •to 
our Sister A. Ker and her brother ao very 
suddenly left orphans. R.C.G, 

MILNE.-Our Bro. James Milne~; 
away to his rest on the 13th December, 
aged 76 years. He had but lately rem?ved 
from Broadmeadowe with Bro. and Sister 
Gib1;1our ':"nd family, and was to have be8D. 
received 1Dto the fellowshif of the church 
i~ Footecray on the Lord e-day preceding 
his departure. He did not die, he only fell 
asleep trusting in the loving Saviour, to 
awake.OJl the· morning- of the Te&arreold•· 

Footscray, Jan. 14. . E.B. V{. 
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[n due season we shall reap, if we faint not.-

GALATIANS 6 : 9. 

s~maey of additions by baptism re-
ported in January Standard :-New Zea.-
land, 46; Victoria, 40; South Austmlia 
33; Queens~d. 24; New South Wales; 
16; Tasma.ma, 7. Total, 166. An increase 
over' last month of . 48. A. B. Maston 
Chetwynd St., Hotham. Note the chang~ 
of address. 

VICTORIA. 
!IOTBAJ(,-Bro. Thomas Porter has been 

preaching (or us for the past seven weeks. 
The•-irst three weeks were spent in a 
special _etfort,. preaching being kept up 
every night by Bro. Porter. The imme-
diate results of the meetings so far have 
beeJl the addition of ten to the church by 
obedience.. and the building up of the body 
of ,Christ. T. K. MINAHAN. 

FOOTSCBAY.-Since last report, sevenhave 
been added by commendation. The meet-
ings are fairly attended, and we feel con-
vinced that there are some almost persuaded 
to obey the gospel. E. R. W. 

January 14th. 
No:&TS: FrrzBoY.-During the period, Oc-

t.ober 17th to December 12th, five have 
been by faith and baptism, one from 
the Baptiste •. and four by letter, making a 
tot.al. ol ten; two have received letters 
making'& net gain of eight. Bro. Spu~ 
con~ued the preaching with most grati-

•fying 8l10C888 up to the-end of November• 
sinoo that. date~ Bro. Maston has taken up 
the work, and will carry on the work during 
the month of December. The two discourses 
deliYered--by Bro. Maston have been received 
with prof9und attention and interedt by 
large audiences.. The subject last Sunday 
evening "In Christ," was treated by our 
brother in euch an intelligible and earnest 
manner, aided by: diagram, that no one 
could fail to comprehend the position he 
baa to take. in order to be in Christ, the 
~uth~ of eternal salvation. Fair progress 
18. bemg made with the building, our ex-
pecta~n ia that by the end of January, 
we will have taken up our permanent 
abQde under its shelting roof. W. F. 

TAB.U>.u.s.-The church here has had a 
viait from Bro. J. Park, for about a fort-
nigh~; ·the church was greatly strengthened 
by· his teaching, &Dd a good interest was 
ID&llifested in the gospel services; on8 came 
forw~ and confessed the Lord Jesus, and· 
WU uwneraed. by Bro. Park. 

Deee H. HuGJue, Sec. 
mber 13th, 1886.-

W OHWONDill, -Our little church here 
~ntinues to keep the unity of the Spirit 
m bonds of peace. Our anticipation that 
~.2V1Bdiit from our Bro. Little would result in 
au tions to the church has been verified. 
We ~ve _had the pleasure of seeing ,wen 
:p~ m one day by our Bro. Little, in 
to eth urnt Creek, who have been added 

e church, and continue steadfastly in 
the aposije . doctrine, breaking of bread, 
fellowship and prayers, like those of old. 
Olad

11 
to aay that our brethren come together 

we on the drat day of the week, having 
m&D1 milea to travel. Oppoaition baa been 

intensified by.the addit' 
It only seems to uni ions to the church. ' 
together. Some of o te the brethren closer 
realised the words ur new members have 
members of our ow hf our Saviour-the 
greatest foes We h n ousehold will be our 
school, and have t!Ye t°rganised a Sunday 
altogether. I think :~ names on the roll 
future are very encour _prospects for the aging. . 

G w. S1tITH 
EELoNo.-The chur h • • • 

been cheered and edific d ibn tlus ~l~e has 
Bro. A. B. Masto e Y !1- VlSlt from 
midst Lo d' d n, who arrived in our r s ay, January 16th d 
preached th~ gospel. Also delivered thrn 
lectures durmg the week on "Ch • t • t:8 
~3~rna-0t le,t•: which proved very :~r~!tinge 

ms rue ive to all. At the clo 
Young d 'd d se, one L ; man .eci e to be buried with the 

ord m baptism, to arise and walk • 
ness of life. May he with us be f~~f:i 
unto ~e en~, so that we may each hear 
the lovmg voice of Jesus say " W U d 
tho~ good and, faithful serv~t e:ter i:~ 

. the JOY of thy Lord." Brethre~ of country 
churches, fail not to secure the services of 
~ro. !t[~ton to deliver bis lectures on 

Christ in: the Tabernacle." 
H. CHRIBTOPHEB, Sec 

MuRTOA.-1 did not send a report 1:i.st 
month, but although this was the case it 
was not because "the work" was not' in 
progress; the seed was being sown, and. I 
have now the pleasure of again reporting 
t~at " the hai·vest" is being gathered in. 
Smee my last, eleven wore have been added 
to " the saved" in the Wimmer& district • 
Wonwan~h, seven; Laen, tw<?, all by faith 
&.D:d bapt1Sm; . Murtoa, two, viz : one by 
faith ~d bapt1Sm, one from Baptist. Our 
Bro. Little, and indeed all the brethren 
yes, and sisters too, are in earnest in th~ 
work of gaining souls for Jesus, and when 
"the Power" works within, success is sure 
We·eannot speak too highly of Bro. Little's 
energ! an~ ci!cu~spection in the great 
work in this distnct. I believe no one but 
himself can form an idea of the magnitude 
of it, in fact it is only just started upon. 
The cry is "more laborers" and more of 
the "sinews of war." Bro. Little is away 
now at a place ca.lled Polkemmet. where 
he has heard of some :baptised believers, 
who have requested him to come "over 
and help them." I understood him.to say 
he expected to immerse four more there'. 
We understand that after Christmas- tho 
" war" is to be carried on in Horsham and 
in· Stawell also, but 'f man proposes, God 
disposes " Brethren and sisters, we ask 
you to unite with us, in r~ndering all 
praise, and honor and glory to Him" who 
hath loved us, and washed us from our 
sins in His own blood," and according to 
His promise has given us such" seasons of 
refreshing." , W11 W. To11t1NSON, Seo. 

TAtiDALB.-Bro.Troy has been with us 
for a fortnight, preaching the gospel to an 
attentive audience. Also Bro. Maston on 
the 9th January, preached, and on the loth, 
11th and 12th lectured c,n ·' Christ in the 
Tabernacle" to a well filled house every 
night, a few are very near the kingdom. 
Three have been immersed since. 

Huas: Huos:Es, 
C:a.oTDON.-lt is with pleasure we have 

to report the erection of a meeting house at 
this place. 'l'he main part of the building, 
was formerly used all a meeting house in 
Burwood Road, Nunawading, but with the 
s&nction of the trustees, it bas been moved 
~nder, direction, of Bro,, Thurgood, and. 
rupiU,OA ,. land nearly opposite the Croy• 

don Railway station, at a cost (including 
necessary additions) of about .£150. It is 
now a very comfortable chapel, 30 feet 
long by 20 feet wide, with a vestry at the 
back, 20 by 12, and a commodious porch in 
front. It may be stated "that the land on 
which it has been erected was presented 
to the church by Bro. Thurgood. The 
chapel can seat about 150. It was first 
opened as a place of worship and proclama-
tion of the gospel on Lord's day the 9th 
January, when twenty baptised believers 
from the surrounding neighborhood for-
mally organised themselves into a church 
Bro. _Troy addressing the church in th~ 
mor11:mg, and prea-0hing afternoon and 
evening. On Monday evening a tea and 
public meeting was held, Bro. W. C. Thur-
g~ presiding at the public meeting; after 
praise and prayer, addresses were delivered 
by brethren Yates, C. L. Thurgood Dunn 
J. H. Edwards, Clapham and 'froy. Bro: 
Troy again preached on the 16th, and we 
are happy to report that up to this date 
•even have yielded to the claim of King 
Jesus, confessing their faith in Him and 
being immersed into the adorable n~mea 
of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. We 
regret that Bro. Troy will not be able t.o 
remain lo~g with us at present, having 
other appointments which claim his atten-
tion, but we have to thank him and the 
Missio~ary Committee for the very valu-
able aid rendered us at this time, and hope 
aga:in to have a visit from him. 

BELFAST.-We have had one addition 
since ~t report. B:ro. Bull is doing the 
preachmg at present. Any brethren visit-
ing this district will . receive a hearty 
welcome. • 

ADELPKIAN CLASS, BALLABAT.-Perhapa 
you will be able .to find space for a short 
report of our Adelphian Class, held in con-
nection with the Church of Christ in the 
golden city of BaJlarat. While th~ miner 
is seeking with his pick and shovel for the 
gold that perisbeth, the people of God 
in this 'district are determined to search 
for true hearts where they may 
plant the unsearchable riches of Christ~ 
and t.o get souls saved for the Master 
ll.nd to' present to the world a wealth! 
which never grow. poor, but which 
shall be m them a well of water, springing 
up into everlasting life. There baa been a 
great amount of work done by our esteemed 
Bro. and Sister Thurgood since they came 
to BaJiarat. The increase of membership 
has not been great, but there bas been a 
work done that we hope will flourish long. 
after our brother and sister have ceased to 
labor in this' sphere There has been 
the Adelphia.n cl&SS meeting, week 
after week, laying hold of the word of God 
and unravelling it, 110 that it has become a 
pleasure to search out the deep things that 
are therein contained,-first, there baa 
been an epistle chosen, then the m0&t 
noticeable Greek words have been mastered, 
t}j.en by paragraph, and then the whole 
chapter has been worked upon by analysis 
on the black board. It bas involYed a 
great amount of work upon our Bro. Thur-
~ood, but he bas been most patient in 
matructing the weakest in the class, and 
now he bas a small portion of reward in 
seeing nearly all the class turning out, and 
having 11, crusade in the different districts 
around Ballarat, also at open air meet-
ings after the usual are over on-. 
Lord's day evenings. We have been making· 
arrangementa this last week or two for-
twelve months' work, which we intend to 
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at.art upon with the new yea.r. First, we 
have & plan dm.wn up for the speakers for 
the open air meetings, so thn.t we shall be 
able to do all things decently and in order. 
2nd. We intend holding cottage "miuion 
meetings," 10 ae we shall be able to encircle 
the city once a week ; the plan adopted for 
theee meetings is thie : one of tl1e leading 
epealters goee to each cottage every week, 
and take with him two of the yo,mger and 
more timid brethren, so aa to give them 
confidence to take a higher station in time. 
3rd. We have determined to have another 
cruaade of a f<-rtnight each at Buninyong, . 
Mount Clear, Peel Street, and Dawson 
Street, before tho cold weather eets in, as it 
wae rather too 111.te in the aeason laat year, 
but with all the cold and wet, there were 
warm hearts to do the Master's work, and 
it was a. plea.sure to be present; as the baud 
of workers wu going and coming home 
again, the hill waa made to resound with 
the sweet voioos, singing along the road. 
-ith. After we have well worked the outside 
of the city, we intend spending a time in 
the centre of the city, where it will be more 
sheltered from the stormy blasts of wind 
and rain. If possible, we intend engaging 
a. large hall somewhere, in the centre of 
the city, a.nd get one of the best evangelists 
we can to hold forth the word of life 6th. 
And then we intend la.ying up a. store of 
food (spiritual), so that we shall be ready 
if & call comes to us from the BU1TOunding 
districts, such as Creswick, St. Arnaud, 
Beaufort, Gordons, &c., which must, sooner 
or later, open up fine fields to plant the 
glorious gospel of Jesus Christ. This is the 
work of the Adelphia.n class for the next 
year (n. v.), n.nd we are hoping and trusting 
that it will yield a glorious harvest for the 
Master. E. GuLLOCK, 

Secretary Adelphia.n Claes, Balla.rat. 
80th November 1886. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
NORTH ADJ:L.UDB.-During the past 

month we ha.Te added two to our number, 
one by the obedience of faith, and one by 
letter from a sister church. 1 

HlNDXARSB.-At this season of the year 
the churches in South Australia. are not 
usually ao well attended as la.ter on when the 
wea.ther is cooler. The heat here for the 
past week or two has been very oppressive, 
.a.ndshort services have been the order of the 
day. Our meetings keep up very well. Peace 
reigns among us, and we are realising that 
the God of peace is with us. 'l'he yearly 
election of elders a.nd deacons takes place 

_ this week but we expect to go through with 
it without any heart-burnings. We have 
recently been compelled to dispense with 
the services of our beloved Bro. W. 
Brooker, of York, who for the last 12 years 
has been in the responsible position of 
superintendent of the Hindmarsh Sunday 
school. Entering the school as a. scholar 
over SO years ago, he a.ft.erwards became 
a. teacher and then superintendent, a posi 
tfon be filled to the satisf&('tion of all The 
growing necessities of the York church and 
8und&y school together, with sickness in 
hi• family are the rea.aons for his resigna-
tion. Bro. Jas. Weeks, one of the elders of 
the church, has been elected to fill his 

• place, and we all feel that he will fill it 
worthil1, Since my laat report, we have 
receivedJV'tuft (15) into our fellowship, all 
by faith, confession and baptism. 

January 17th. TROB, H. BATH, 

NOTES FROM SOUTH A USTR.A.LI.A.. 
TRII debate between :Mr. Green and ¥r, 

Belb waa continued ; the second part ~e~ng 
on tLe question "Is Christin.nity of dmne 
oTigiu P" It wae also arran~ed to b~ve a 
further diecU88ion of two evemng_e on The 
Existence of God." The meetlDl{B were 
well attended, and a. good deal of interest 
we.s manifeet.ed. 'l'he net proceeds were to 
be transferred to the treasury of the H?me 
for Incurables J but the expenses of renting, 
advertising, and reporting, consumed all 
the receipts. and left some few pounds to 
be ma.de good by the disputants. •r~e 
~rint.ed debate is now on sale _at two shil-
lings a copy. h' f The diggings at Teetulpa a.re our c 1e 
topic • and have taken a.way not a 
little 

1

of the bone and sinew, and some of 
the tongue from our churches. Bro J.B. 
Carr, of Ye.tine., is on the field as a store-
keeper. .A.uy members of the church~s who 
see this notice, would do well to inform 
their freinds who may be there, that a. 
Lord's day morning_ meetin~ is he!d, a.?d 
they can obtain all mforma.tion. by inquir-
ing of Bro. Carr on the spot. It 1s proposed 
to. run up a. small galvanized iron meeting 
place. 

We understand that .Bro. Maston has 
received an invitation from the com-
mittee he1·e, to spend a. couple of months 
among the churches; have not heard his 
reply. . 

Bro. Colbourne has been la.boring for 
a. month in the South East, at Milli-
cent, Beechport, &c., but bis work has not 
been attended thus far with any evident 
marks of success, in the increase of num-
ber. Still the Lord's word never returns 
to him void. 

Bro. Judd has been working in the 
northern district, and a good many 
have been added to the Lord. He is now 
on a. visit to Wild Horse Plains, and is 
thinking of having a. run over to Victoria.for 
a while. 

NEW SOUTH WALES., 
MIDXIN, Mosu.-It is with pleasure, I 

have to inform you that we had two addi-
tions to our little number ( on the last Lord's 
day in the past year) by faith and obe-
dience, one a daughter of my own, a.nd the 
other, a neighbor of ours, who was con vin-
ced of the truth by reading our tracts, and 
other works of the brethren, another proof 
of the good of distributing la.rgely the 
works of the brethren. Wx. WINTEB. 

N:1:WTOWN.-We are glad to report that 
since our last, el111en persons have been 
~ded to the church. Bro. Forscutt has 
maut{urated e.n analysis class for the benefit 
of the young men, of whom there a.re a. 
goodly number ; we have great hopes of 
t~ese young men, upon whom a.t no very 
dist.ant day the responsibility of carrying 
on the Lord's work will devolve. We pray 
t~t they may be built up in our most holy • 
fa.1th, and day by day .grow in grace and the 
knowledge of the Lord. J H 

January 16th, 1887. • • 

NOTES FROM NS.W. 
Ous new chapel, which we have called 

"The Tabernacle," will hardly seat th 
~ple that to our services on Bunda 8 

nights. Thia 18 a source of great • . . Y to th b h reJ01cmg . e . ret ren! who feet they have acted 
Wl80!Y Ul e.re~ting. such a. beautiful com-
Dlod~ous building, m which to preach the 
glonous g01pel of Chriat. The Lord ha.a 

graciously blessed our la.bore and 
our ministry by saving some p~ciollS 
While there has not been as man .: • 
Christ in the l9:9t six weeks, 'llll!er 
labors here, as, m the providence of God 
were brought tcr-a saving knowledg • 
the truth in the same 11.mount of tiU: ?1 
the United Rte.tea, yet we rejoice in \i.11 
day of small things. Some t10enty th e 
by confession and obedience and th "88 

otherw_ise, h_ave been added 'to our co~ 
gregation since " The Tabernacle" h 
been opened. My faith in God and thaa 
gospel is such that I believe, if we were 
earnest a.s we should be, and faithful in th 
presentation of the gospel, the Lord would 
give us thousands of additions, as He did 
in the days of the apostles. We read "The 
Lord added to them DAY BY DAT those that 
were being saved." There is no reason why 
thousands of perishing souls may not be 
saved every day. The church at Elizabeth 
Street, Sydney, is expecting Bro. Floyd to 
come a.nd labor with them as their evan-
gelist, a.nd it is expected he will be here 
by the 1st of February. Bro. Gilmore is 
engaged till that time, and begins hie work 
in earnest by daily visitation. Bro. Gil-
more is a good man, a.nd will do any church 
a grand work. At Peten!ha.m, Bro. Bagley 
continues his work with great success he 
has endeared himself to the brethren th~ 
and if he had the advantage of a. few y~ 
training in our new Bible college, he woula 
become a more efficient proclaimer of the 
truth. A more earnest young man I never 
met, and we have every reason to believe 
he will do a. good work wherever he goes. 
He will spend a few weeks in Melbourne 
after which he will return to labor e.t Rook: 
wood. We enjoyed the privilege of preach-
ing the first gospel sermon in t\>.e new 
chapel at Rookwood, on the first Sunday 
in December. Tuesday night following was 
the tea. and public meeting, at which were 
a larg~ n\lm her of visitors from sister 
churches. The good people of Rookwood 
came out in great numbers, so .that the 
chapel was densely crowded, and many were 
standing in the doors and aisles. Among 
the brethren that addressed the meeting 
were, Wm. Wilson,W. Stimson, R. Gilmore, 
E. Bagley, and others. The ground 
upon which the chapel is erected, 
worth about £230, was the gift of 
the chairman, Bro. E. Andrews of Rook-
wood. The new chapel co11t .£400, and for 
taste and usefulness could not be excelled 
for the money. It speaks well for zeal of 
the church that it erected such a neat 
beautiful building. The choir, assisted by 
Miss Mills, as pianist, gave some 
selections of music, which were appreciated 
by all. Bro. Bagley a.nd myself will hold 
evangelistic meetings in the new chapel, 
and hope to be able to report good result •. 

(), T. FoBSCU'r1', 

QUEENSLAND NOTES A.ND NEWS.· 
Church matters decidedly quiet, but de-

cidedly progressive in this colo~y.. d 
I hear of one baptism at Harr1Sville, e.n 

hope before long to hear of more. • . 
Ipswich reports ons added by the 

ence of faith and one restored. Bro.Til 
is helping Ipswich as much as he can, th 

Sunday school picnic at Marbury on d 
27th December, very pleasant day 
happy gathering. Well attended publio 
meeting at night, with eight speaker&· 
Topic of evening was-" Work." 

On the 28th the Rosewood brethren !{I've 
their.,Sunday aeholan the annual outiDI• 
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----;- was a. most enjoyable turnout. 
I b:r gospel meeting that night one de-
.A.t !na was afterwards immersed. 
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cit; Brisbane,. two have been immersed 
. last report, and three more have de-
~:. but have not yet been baptised. A 

•o on New- Year's Day was held at 
c:,roopilly, at w~ich addresses were 

f ettin{ a.long too beyond expectation. :A. 
Dr:°c . c urch has been formed in South 

bre:~:• ;~: t~ c~~=et!nce _of .those 
serious consideration. By n!xtdistal!-lce a 
expect Bro Edm ds ma1 we 

for the summer, kindly offered us the free 
use of hie large church building during hie 
absence. I wake mention of these matters 
that it may be seen that our plea is not 
necessarily offensive to thoughtful people 
though they may differ with us on some 
important points, for I a.m sure these people 
heard urged even the importance of baptism 
and Christian union on the Bible a.lone. 
They also show that Nelson is now ripe for 
the gosple sicklP-. Three received the word 
gladly and were buried with their Lord in 
baptism. Several others were not far from 
the kingdom. The Church. of Christ in 
Nelson numbers about 30 members, and 
they meet regularly for breaking the loaf 
and preaching the gospel. 

• on among us w 

·ven in the open air by several of our 
gt 11Jltr1 brethren. 
00 Bro Ewers expects to visit Gympie, • a 

partic~;lY glad to see this b;caus: a.i: 
is a na. ive of the town, and one who has 
b_een stron~ enough to overcome the seduc-
tive American prospects, and return t.o his 
natal town. We expect great thin f 

town 100 miles north, early 
~ebruary. For some time past three 
JJ1 ere have been breaking bread as the 
~t outcome of reading the Pioneer and 
tracts and others a.re interested. From 
J)!ivate letters I gather that the prospects 
there are good. 

Bro. Edmoncla. ~s rom 
December 9th, 1886. • • G. 

NOTES FROM WELLINGTON, N.Z. 
BRo, ]'LOYD has been absent on a visit 

to Nelson f~r three weeks. While there he 
had excellent audiences, and immersed nine 
upo~ the confession of their faith. The 
lea?ing paper of that city devoted a leading 
article t.o ~im and his work, and (a. most 
unusual thmg for a daily newspaper) 
the comments were of a very favorable 
nature. In Wellington the preaching has 
been carried on during Bro. Floyd's absence 
by a. few of the brethren. 'l'he church here 
is now movi~g a.long harmoniously, and its 
members bemg strengthened in the faith. 
We were very disappointed in not having 
the expected visit from Bro. Moore. New 
year's greeting to all to whom this number 
of the .Sta11cla,-d may come, and may God 
abundantly bless the efforts of his children 
in the Australn.sian colonies and every-

Thus the work opens up before us, but I 
am 80rry t.o say that la.ck of funds cripples 
our eiforts, I'm sure my readers will regret 
w learn that at a recent meeting of our 
evangelist committee, it was reluctantly 
decided t.o accept Bro. Goodacre's sugges-
tion that they should allow him to leave 
at the end of March. 

But how is this ? Well, Queensland has 
been passing through a season of serious 
commercial depression. Financial failures 
have been numerous and numbers are out 
of employment. Had it been otherwise, 
our funds would have certainly largely in-
creued, as it is they have kept well up, 
but receipts from southern colonies have 
grown "smaller by degrees and beautifully 
Jess," and· as the committee was getting 
heariei in debt to its preachers with no 
immediate· prospect of increased income. 
they had no option but to reduce expendi-
ture. Even as it is we shall have, after 
Bro. Goodacre leaves, a large deficiency to 
make up. We cannot in the nature of the 
case, and do not expect the southern colo-
Diea t.o always continue the financial aid 
they have so liberally rendered, but it 
eeema so depressing to see such grand op-
portwtlties for spreading the truth unavail-
able, all for want of money. May the 
Lord arouse us each to realise our responsi-
bility in the matter of pounds, shillings 
and pence. 

Brisbane,1an.10. - . E. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
T.&.BHN.&CH (Dnnedin.)-We have bad 

~IS additions during the month, and the 
mterest showa no sign of lessening. The 
ch~ bas made great progress during the 
.Ye&r; mdeed last twelve months has been 
the most proeperous period we have ever 
!1ad, We trust for similar good fruit 
m 1887, and if we may judge from present 
:~ces there is eyery prospect of our 
-:-~_being fulfilled. We present our be11t 
wu.._ to all the sister churches and wish 
them a bright and prosperous new year. • 

JanU&ry 5th, 1887. 0. G. 
T.u1r~N.&CL11, (Dunedin).-We have to 

1,po~ N:teen additions this month, eight II whin~m a.re by baptism. Under Bro. 
ouc 's ministry we shall aoon be a big 

c:urch ; and his morning addre11ses. being 
0 . course particularly 11.dapted to the re-
:ull'em~nt of the brethren, are full of Ii ving 
• tunan interest. &metimes a. congregation 
: regarded as only " many-headed subject 
hi be at; b}lt Bro. Houchins identifies 

tuse "1th his audience, con11eqnently 
hahen. heathe people get outside they feel they 

ve rd something that b&a done them 
fuood, and what will Iaat them pretty well 

the week. The wort up in O&marU ia 

where during the coming year. • 
December 6th, 1886. H . .A. H. 

A VISIT TO NELSON AND SPRINU GROVE.-
I have recently had the plea.sure of paying 
a short visit to the Churches of Christ at 
Nelson and Spring Grove, this colony. 
Nelson is the south side of Cook Strait, 
a.bout one hundred miles froID Wellington. 
It contains a popula.tion of perhaps 6,000 
or 7,000, and on the whole is one of the 
prettiest t.owns of its size in New Zealand. 
The climate is delightful, and the town is 
so situated that it is free from the wind, 
and much of the rain we have in Welling-
ton. The surrounding country, especially 
the portion between Nelson and Spring 
Grove, and known as the Waimea Plains, is 
also among the finest I have seen in the 
colony, and for the most pa.rt the people in 
the t.owns and in the country seem t.o be 
both happy and prosperous. 

On Thursday, November 4th, Mrs. Floyd 
and the writer left Wellington on the 
steamship llowtN for Nelson, arriving there 
on the following afternoon. 

I preached a few sermons in the Chris-
tian chapel to good andiences. But as 
tae chapel is small, and not centrally 
located, and a.a the brethren were desirous 
of reaching a.a many people as possible 
during my short stay among them, they 
procw·ed the large Theatre Royal, and we 
announced a course of fivc3 lectures t.o be 
given in it. The first lecture was given on 
Lord's day evening, to a full house, the 
subject being " What must I do to be 
saved ?" The audiences throughout were 
large, and the interest towards the close 
seemed t.o be intense. The attendance 
from the diffurent denominational churches 
and the general interllJt manifested in the 
work were boyond our ruo1t sanguine ex-
pectation. Even tha .Archdeacon of the 
Enaliah Church ventured t.o occupy a front 
seat on the last evening, and at the close, 
he expressed himself as pleased with the 
meeting Also the Congregationa.l preacher 
who was on the eve of ta.king his va.cation 

Spring Grove is a country church about 
fourteen miles away, and is reached by 
rail. Here it was my pleasure to preach 
five discourses, and a.a a.n immediate result, 
six young people put on Christ in faith and 
obedience. Several others were in the a.ct 
of coming t.o the Saviour when the meetings 
closed, and it was much regretted by all 
of us that circumstances would not admit 
my remaining longer both here and at 
Nelson. The church at Spring Grove was 
established among the first churches of 
Christ in this colony, is much larger than 
the one at Nelson, and more devoted and 
faithful band of disciples, it is not often 
my pleasure t.o meet. This church has 
ewa.llowed up most of the denominations 
a.round it, and has capacity for several 
more larger and fatter ones. It is able to 
take care of itself, and is willing t.o aid in 
locating a good evangelist in Nelson, to 
give most of his time to the Nelson church. 
'l'his would be an excellent idea. 

Our la.st night in Nelson we were en~ 
tained at a tea meeting, prepared by the 
hands of some of the good sisters. In 
Nelson we shared the hospita.lity of Bro. 
J. R . .Sigley and family, and at Spring 
Grove, that of Miss 1ane McGourn. We 
only have room t.o mention the name of 
James Barton of the former place, and 
John Griffith of the latter, a.a the " rocks" 
that lie nearest the chief corner stone in 
these respective churches. 

We t.ook our leave of these disciples 
feeling greatly refreshed, and hoping that 
the cause of our Master will be somewhat 
encouraged and strengthened by our short 
visit among them. J. F. FLOYD. 

. Wellington, December loth, 1886. 

TASMANI.A . 
LATBoB:s.-The new meeting place is 

finished, and was opened for worship on 
Lord's day, January 9th, Bro. Moysey 
having arrived during the preceding 
week. The services commenced at the 
river, where two were baptised on their 
confession of the name of Jesus. During 
the forenoon we met to commemorate the 
resurrection of our Lord, welcoming the 
two sisters wtth many visitors from the 
other Churches of Christ. Bro. G. B. 
Moyeey, who first publicly preached the 
full gospel in Latrobe 11 years a.go, pro-
claimed the good news to a.bout 70 persona. 
The building will hold over 200 people. 

R. C. F .. 
As a matter of genera.I interest, we add 

the following clippings: - "CHRISTIANS' 
M:si:TING PLAc:s.-'l'his place of worship 
was opened on Sunday last, the eervicea 
commencing at the river, where two 
believers were immer.:ied. in the name of 
J~11ne. During the fOND.oon the church 
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me_t the convenient and well-ventilated ! building_ for bNaking bread, and the two 
y~:>Ung sisters were welcomed with the 
ng~t hand of fellowship, aeveral members takmg part in the service. Mr. G. B 
Moyeey preached in the evening on "What 
must I do to be saved P " and opened the subject, which is to be continued on Tues-day evening at 8 o'clock. There were 
~bou~ '10 persons present during the even-mg. • The new meeting place is built of hardwood, dimensions 40ft. x 20ft., is 
floored and lined throughout of pine, and has a very neat and comfortable appear-
ance. Mr. Bellion was the builder and 1 his work has given satisfaction. Contrary 
to general rule, the room is furnished with 
a fireplace, which will make church-going a pleasure in wintertime. The seats are made of Tasmanian myrtle, which look 
very pretty and very light, whilst possess-ing the qualities of strength and endur-
ance. 'I1:1e use of this timber {myrtle) is . 
an expenment to test its qualities as a furniture wood, and these forms have been 

-so made as to a.llow the shrinkage (if any) 
to brace rather than weaken the work. The e~rior of the building is plain, but 
substantial, and the Church of Christ have certainly a meeting place that, la.eking .anything architecturally artistic, will be 
one of the most comfortable in the town."-J>non Renald. 

" Durin_g the past week we have had lively times, the Rev. J. Bennett having 
commenced open-air addresses to the people of Latrobe after the arrival of the 
7 40 • train. • The subjects treated so far 
were-first, the old and new year, and three or four nights have been devoted to 
prove that immersion is not baptism, and; 
further,. if t&ught as such, is a "snare 
and, a• delusion.,_, of the devil." We 
expect, UD1eu the rev. gentleman 
handles hie Bllbject in a more efficient style, that the results of hie teAching 
will be that half the unimmersed 
Christiana who attend hie talks will be immersed, and he will be publicly im-
mersed. Two young ladies were immersed 
in the river on Sunday morning by Mr. G. B. Moyeey, evangelist, connected with the 
Disciples, • who opened their neat little 
building on Sunday at 11 a.m., when there 
were about 60 attended to the breaking 
of· bread, and addressee were given by Messrs. Fairlam and G. B. Moyeey. Mr. 
Moyeey preached to a fair audience in the 
evening, and announeed that g,>spel meet-ings would be held on Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, and the opening tea meeting 
on Wednesday will be followed by a public meeting. L:iuncuton Teleg,·a;Jh. 

TASMANIAN NOTES. 
SINCB report published in January Stan-

dard, we have had /our additions by faith 
and obedience, and four by letter. 

We have regretfully to announce the 
lose by removal to Launceston of our Bro. and Sister Latimer, who came from Eng-
land some two months since. Our con-
solation is, that the young cause in Laun-

, ceston will be assisted by them. ' 
• The new chapel, Collins-st., was opened 
on Lord's day, December 12th, by a meeting 
for prayer at 10 am., followed by the 11Bual 
meeting at 11. In the e~ening we a 
fine audience at the meeting for preachmg 
the gospel, the subject appropriatel,1 being 
"Our Plea.'' 

On Wedneaday, December 16th. we held 
the ortbodo:ic tea meeting. at which there 

was a. good attendance, as also at the speech 
ma.king afterwards. Short addressee were 
given by Bros. Roes, Poultney, Fosted 
(from Hotham), Matthews, W ooflley an al Rodd varied by the singing O sever 
hymn's from the Christian Choir. hr to It may interest some of the bret en 
know that our new building measures about 
60 x 30 feet, with the usual vestries ~t ~he back, and the total cost of land, buildmg 
and .seats will be about seventeen hundred 
pounds (£1700), towards which sum we have had to borrow .£500. We are thankful 
to say, this is the whole of our debt, and 
we have a. meeting house second to none 
in the colonies. . The first Conference of Churches m Tas-
mania, was held on Monday, December 27th but as the secretary will send a full account, 
I need only say we had a. ple~nt and profitable meeting, and eve1ythmg was 
done in the very best spirit. We ho.v:e great hopes of the ultimate results of this 
union of churches. 

CHRISTIAN MISSION SCHOOL, 
LI'l.'TLJ: BOUB.K.B STB.BBT. 

We have pleasure in acknowledging the 
following amounts :--C. F. 2s. 6d., name unknown 46. 6d., Sister Amees 10s.; also from Lygon Street Sisters' Endeavor 
Society some clothing. And towards the 
second annual picnic :-Meat from Brethren Clapham and Conning, bread from Bro. 
Crichton, tea and sugar from Bro. B. J. Kemp, and pastry. f.uit, &c., from Bro. W. 
C. Thurgood. 

On behalf sf the teachers, 
M~ MCLELLAN. 

~AL SPECIAL COLLECTION. 
VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 

Church at Swanston St. ... .£21 0 7 ,, Lygon St. 10 10 0 ,, Hotham· ... 8 6 1 ,, North Fitzroy 6 2 0 ,, Cheltenham 5 0 0 ,, South Melbourne ... 4 1 7 ,, Newstead 3 6 0 ,, Wedderburn 3 0 0 ,, Fernihuret 2 16 6 ,, Doncaster 2 14 9 ,, Broadmeadowe 2 5 0 ,, Belfast 2 0 0 ,, Hawthorn 1 14 9 ,, Taradale ... 112 0 ,, Geelong ... 1 11 6· ,, W arrna.mbool 117 6 ,, Pa.kenham. 114 10 ,, Bunyip ... 1 0 0 ,, Bet Bet ... 110 0 ,, Maldon ... 1 0 0 ,, Brighton 1 1 0 ,, Ballarat East 1 1 0 ,, Berwick ... 1 0 0 ,, St. Kilda . 1 8 0 ,, Murtoa 1 16 6 ,, Wonwondah 0 13 0 ,, Laen 0 14 6 ,, Buninyong 0 12 3 ,, Hairnsdale 0 17 6 ,, Mount Clear 0 6 0 

.£92 12 10 
Thie is the second annual Mission Sun-day collection, and the committee would 

embrace the opportunity of heartily thank-
ing the various churches for their co-
operation. A few returns have atill to be 

sent in, which we hope to ackn 1 _ _. next month. 0"-..ge 
W. C. Tiru:aooo» T , rea 209 Swanston St., Melb. . • 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 
RECEIPTS l'OR JANUUy., 

Oliver Trust Fund per Bro. 
Harding • J!ISO 

Sister J. Reid 1 g • 0 
Bro. T. Stewart . . . o 10 O 
Brathren at Y arrawalla 6 0 O 
Bro. G. J. Pennell 5 o g 
A Thank Offering 1 o o Bro. R. Paterson, Yongala., S.A. I o 0 Bro: J. Keir . . . . .. 1 o o Bro. W. Winter, Moree, N.S.W. • 2 2 0 Church at Toolamba 0 8 0 ,, Hotham, per Bro. Amesa 2 s 6 

,, St. Kilda 1 1'1 6 
,, Swanston St. 6 O o 
,, Wedderburn 3 o o 
,, Elphinstone 1 4 o 
,, Hawthorn 1 6 o 
,, Maryborough 1 O O 
,, Pakenham 1 8 O 

.£83· 19 0 
J • \' 

W. C. Txu:aooon, Treas. 
209 Swanston Street, Melbourne. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED ... 
4s. from Mrs. Rurrows, G. Bull. Park 

Jeeves, H. W. Smith, Tarry, Stewart Jr'.: Rogers, Watson, Marfleet, E. Green, Rail-
ton, Alloway, Tune, Scambler, Williamson, 
Webb, T. Phillipe, Mrs. Mitchell; Mrij. 
Dudley, Goudy, Evans, Bagley, Hunter, 
Germain, Fullwood, Mrs. Proctor, Lpll, 
Tully, Mrs. Taylor, E. Wilson, Gill~ W. 
Pattison, Bell, Bull, Green, Mrs. Mun-a;,, 
Ma.r..in, Jellett, Redman; Greening; fi~~• 
Mrs. Day, Mrs. Curtis, J. Proctor, Kereba"!, 
J. Judd, Miss Waghorn, Gall, Tomlinaon, Cust, Caudwell. Walker, Crouch, Donald-
son, W. G. Smith, Arland, McLean, Mrs .. , 
Baxter, Lupton, Rogers, Cost, Anderson, 
Smye, Keir, Gray, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Under-
wood, Mrs. Barnacle, Harman, :P. Philips, 
Smedley Sr.; 5s Bd. from Marriage, Beh-
rens, Browne, Dale, Mrs. Masters, Petty, 
Whitelock, Brough, Cooper, Eastla.b, 
Logan ; 46. 8d. from Mrs. Henshehrood, 
21s. Bd. J. Smith,· 68s. Pryde, l0ls. Hinton, 
&. Miss Reid, McArthur; 61s: 8d. McGivern, 
7s. Kennedy, 7s. 6d. Phillipe, 208. Ljlyland. 
Saunders, Hilliar; 18s. Goudy, 538. Sd. 
1'homson ; le. Sd. Wiseman, Mies Hyde, 
Paterson, Gosden, Bailey, Croeeman; 1611. 
Sims; 12s. Goode, Burford, Hugheit, ~at-
eon ; 15e. 4d. Bardwell, .£5 13s. T. South, 
14s. Archard, '28s. Griffiths and J. ~- ; 
32s. 2d. Heron, 13e. Kingston ; 5s. Tyrie, 
Carter, J. Smith ; Bs. Lavell, 248. CheeDrae-
man, 13s 2d. Mrs. Vincent, 9s. Bd. • Ma.garey, 37s. Scurrah, 2s. Skelton, 6()11. 
Barton. 

M. McLBLLAN, Manager. 
180 Russell-et., Melbourne. 
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